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or is the result of a normal delay incident to the making of agreements
and contracts previous to the exploitation of the deposits availableo
COMMERCE

Indications of commercial intercourse between the United States
and Germany or between this country and neutral countries which would inure to the benefit of Germany, are completely lacking. The British Navicert
System was instrumental in bringing about the control of commerce between
this country and neutral countries before the declaration of war. It is
understood, howeve~, that since the declaration of war the NaVicert Syste,m
has been completely dispensed with, since goods shipped abroad now travel
in convoys protected by'the American and British Navies, or both, and the
Navicert System consequently is unnecessary.
UNI VER.SI TIES

The.sentiment in American universities continues to be one hundred
per cent pro-American and there is no indication that any attempt is being
made to use .. the American university campus as a field to build antagonism
to the present war effort. On the contrary, the faculty and students have
reportedly accepted the challenge of the moment and are lending their
·
support to all fields of the war effort.

The offices of the various United States Attorneys continue to
supervise the travel of German nationals. Applications for permits in
some communities have decreased appreciably which may be a result, at
least in part, of the rationing o.f tires and gasoline,. In very few
instances have the individuals µiaking application for travel permits been
reported to the Federal Bureau of Investigation because of prior pro-Nazi
expressions or activities. When this situation arises the matter is
called to the attention of the United States Attorney for such restrictive action as he may ca.re to take. No,unusua.1 movement of German nationals or persons of German descent has come to the attention of the authorities
during the current periodo
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Sentiment and Reaction
The German populace, whether actually German nationals or persons of German origin and descent, sympathetic with the present regime
in Germany, has continued quiet during the current period. For the first
time since 'this country entered the war, it wa$ reported from a West Coast'
Defense Area that the local German element is discussing the possibility
of a German defE1at. Feeling is that this will not in any way increase
or decrease subversive activity. For the most part the German colonv
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-3in that area particula rly has no vdsL to be identifie d :ln any way with
Germany or those Germans presently interned. There ~re isolated exceptions howeve~ of individua ls who continue to express a militant favor:Lt~
jsm to the Nazi movement. In each and every instance these individua ls
are found to be of German origin who are naturaliz ed American citizens •
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. A feeling of apprehension overshadows the Germ.an element, particularly since it :reali.zes the American Government authoriti es intend to
take drastic steps against any activity interferin g with the war effort.
This feeling has been particula rly apparent since the recent publicity
announcing that denatura lization proceedin gs would be initiated against
those individua l~ who in t~e past had taken an active part in sp9nsorin g
pro-Nazi organizat ions or principle s ..
In the East Coast, Area, including·New Yorl<:, New Jersey and
Pennsylva nia, a strong pro-Germ1?,n feeling still e:xists. This bas not
manifeste d itself however in any demonstra tions or other obvious activ:1 ty.. Due to the large number of Qennan:;; :i.n these areas and the apparent
fact that they feel they are among friends, they have not been weaned
of their strong feeling for Germany and a hope fo~ a Germ.an victory. It
is defi.ni tely noted however that a decUne is apparent in individua l
activity, and although. the individua l may remain pro-G-erman, this feeling is la,tent for all intents and purposes with reference to the war
efforto
German L§lnguage Press

The German Section of the m:>reign Language Frese in the main
is supportin g the war effort, advocatin g patriotism and encouraging the
purchase of war bonds and stamps. In general the news is printed sometimes a day late with no editorial cormnent.
A trend that is particula rly obvious and pert.inent at the present time is the papers that were formerly- strongly- anti-Brit ish have
tempered their statement s and in some instances ·printed favorable material
with reference to the alliance w1 th Great Bri ~aj_n. The edi torie.l policies
of these papers can be considere d as pro-Amer ican. The portions of these
papers that were formerly devoted to German organizat ional activity have
been largely reduced, and in fact the size of many German language newspapers has been reduced occasiona lly several pages. This is a direct
result or' the reduction in the number of subscribe rs and the support from
advertise rs.. It is the opinion of many familiar .w.l. th the newspaper business that it is only a matter of time until many of the old line German
language periodica ls actually go out of existence .

The Philadelp hia Herold, Philadelp hia, Pennsylvania., because of
its pro-Nazi, anti-Brit ish and anti-American tenor., -was denied the use of
the United States mails by the Post Office Department as of April 30., 1942.,
on the basis that it contained seditious material which reflected propaganda broadcast s from German short wave stations anc:i a contempt f'or the
.American war effort, for the apparent purpose of creating confusion and
disrespec t for the United States Governmento
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of the group, and Bruno Koop, form.er representative of the Germ.an-American
commercial League, an affiliate of the Germa.n....Am.e:rican Bund, were in attend•
a.nee at ·this meeting, with ·appro:xima.tely thirty other persons •.

a3

The alleged purpose of this meeting was a celebration to the_ .
return to health of August Klapprott, who recently had been seriously ill.
All ot the individuals named are natural:1.zed United States citizens of
German origin. It will be noted f'u;rther that six enemy aliens were
apprehended at this meeting by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It
is an unusual coincidence that the celebration of August Klapprott•s rew
turn to heal th occurred on Adolf Hi -t,ler' s birthday., and the reaction of
the Gennan coloo/ to the resultant publicity was that the indiscreet
action of this group was a blight on the entire German element in New
Jersey. The feeling was that Kla.pprott and his colleagues were extremely
.foolish in having a meeting, on l,Ii tler • fi birthd.ay and that the activities
of the authori. ties were only to be expected.
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Alien Ene~Oontrol Progr_!m
Numerous alien enemies have been taken into custody during the
current period a.s a furtherance of the pro-gram initiated at the outbreak
of hostilities. This program has received the approval of the German
organizations and individuals to a large extent, sin~ it is considered
that those taken into custody have received eminently fair treatment.
Little criticism fro~ the German people as a whole has been directed
a.t this program~ although the overall picture of Germ.an organizational
activity, even though not pro-Nazi, has been a.f.fected.o This is a result,
of the f'act that many German nationals, who were previously thought not
to be sympathetic with the Nazi regime, and in some instances to be
American citizens, have oeen taken into cus·tody. A general feeling of .
distrust and fear exists, s1.rtce the members of the various groups haye
no way of knowing what information the Government has available conce~
ing one of its leaders, and consequently feel that although he has escaped
apprehension to date, he may possibly be taken into custody at any time
with a resultant stigma being placed on the tnd:l,.vidual members of' that
group.
Individual Germans from time to time have protested against the
A.lien Enemy Control program.· However, thel'e have been no concerted efforts
to organize a system of protest. Individu~l Germans have also taken it
upon themselves to endeavor to collect ,funds for the assistance of the
interned German nations.ls. This activity has not been successful to any
extent.
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Multiple searches of residences O<?PUpied by or under the control
of German nationals have been continued by the' Federal Bureau of Investigation. This activity llas had a healthy effecr~ upon the German community as
a whole, since it engenders a respect for th, const:l. tuted au thorl ties., and
also amounts to a measure of relief to the individual involved when no
contraband is located., Many of the German nationals, following the search,
have expressed a feeling of satisfaction that this action has been taken.,
thereby removing any stigma the,t might have existed in the community due
to malicious rumors. Contraband continues to be found in a fairly large·

I
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percentage of the residences sea;t>ohecl.,

A reduction in percentage is noted

at the present time however as compared with the results of the program.
when first irdtiated. It is apparent the German nationals., due to the
publicity and previous searches, have been put on notice that the program
is continuing and consequently it would be well for them to comply with
the regulations a.nd voluntarily surrender their firearms, cameras and
other contraband.
Some consternati?n exists in the areas having a high percentage

of persons of German origin and descent, as a result of the recently
announced program by the Department of Justice to initiate denaturalization proceedings against those Germans who previously have become naturalized,
and bave continued to exhibit sympathies and engage in activities indicating
favoritism for Hitler and his National Socialist program. The program of
denaturalization has, probably more than any other single factor, sobered
those who in the pa.st thou 6ht that they were secure from any action by
their mere. act of allegiance executed at the time of their naturalization.
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ORGANIZATIONS

German organizational activity is definitely-on a decline since
the individual German does not want fo engage in any activity tl',iE,t would
tend to affect his personal or economic security in the community.., From
the standpoin~ of the officers of Germ.an organizations, an effort is being made to continue business as usual. However, in spite of all pleas
to the contrary, membersbip strength in general is declining.
·
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No new groups have formed that could in any way be identified
with pro-Nazi activities. Various organizations however that were in
existence before the wa:r and. which ostensibly disbanded, are still continuing in a. small way. This j_s p2.rticularly- true of the German-American
Bund~ As an example, the only meetin 6 held by the dissolved GermanAmerican Bund that could be identified with that orga~zation was that
celebrating Adolf HitlE:r 1 s birthday, and set out hereinbefol'ee

I

The dissolved Bund had set up in Ne1v Jersey, the Hudson County
Community Chorus and the Essex County Community Society. However, during the current month neither of these groups hss held meetings. The
dissolved Bund, as was previously reported, is now knovvn as the National
Protective Trustees Committee. Each former unit of the Bundi~ supposedly
operating as a separate entity without any national control. The leaders
of the dissolved Bund are extremely quiet and varticularlysince denaturaliza~
tion proceedings were recently initiated against AuLust Klapprott in the
State of New Jersey. Former units of the Bund generally meet under a name
that is not readily identified with tr~at organization., but only in small
groups comprised of thE;i most a·ctive and trusted· former members of the
organization.
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The most significant feature in Bund activity is that C8lllp
General von Steuben, operated by the Bridgman Settlement League at Br,idgma.n, Michigan, is preparing to open in tr.e near future for the summer.
This camp in reality is a Bund camp frequented and operated by leaders
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to this group so as to receive one of these certificate s and thereby allay
any suspicions that might exist concerning them. These groups are both
private organizatio ns which also have as their purpose the protectiol'!, of
refugee Germs.ns in their employment and community in this country. Without a measure of inquiry being made concerning each donor, the groups can
easj.ly be diverted from one assisting the war effort to one assisting proGermans and pro-Nazis, who m.sh to keep their name clear or otherwise
evidence a false patriotism.
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As has .been pointed out in the past, no media of transmissio n
presently exist between Germany and the united States by which written
or printed propaganda can be received. There are also no organizatio ns
distributin g propaganda in the United States that can be directly identified as emanating from Germa.n sources. In the past, most of the propaganda affecting the American public has of the anti-Britis h, anti-Semiti c,
anti-Admin istration e.nd inferential ly pro-Nazi type, thi:,.t was best' exemplified in "The Galilean," published by the Fellowship Press, Noblesville,.India na, which press was operated by William Dudley Pelley, and
11Social Justice" magazine, publ:i.shed by the Social Justice Publishing
Company., Detroit, Michigan. Both o.f these periodicals have been banned
from the mails by the action taken by the United States Post Office Department, in denying to them the use of the second-clp.s s mailing privileges. As a consequence , neither periodical is now bej.ng printed or distributed.
Furthe:,;-, a. complaint· was filed against William Dudley Pelley
at India,na.poli s on ..!1.pril 3, 1942, for a violation of the Wartime Sedition Statute arrl he was taken into custody on the following day a.t the
home of George B. Fisher at Dari.en, Connecticut , by Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investieati 9n. He signed a waiver of removal and was re•
turned to Indianapoli s where he was subsequentl y released from custody
on April 12, 1942, after posting a $15,000 cash bond. Since that time
two issues of a periodical entitled "Soule raft,'* and dealing with esoteric
and semireligio us matters., have been printed and distributed by the
Fello.vship Press. Two issues have also been printed of the pamphlet entitled ttMustard Seed," which is of a more or less semihumorous natureo
The case against William Dudley Pelley is to be presented to the grand
jury, Indianapoli s,· Indiana, early in June, 1942. The acti_on taken by- the
Government against "Social Justice" magazine and William Dudley Pelley
has had a fine effect upon the American public.
,
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should also be noted that Robert Noble and Ellis o. Jones
have been indicted under the Sedition Act at Los !ngeles, California.
It will be recalled that these two individuals were extremely active
in sponsoring meetj.ngs and uttering expressions against the prese~t vra.r
effort. Further actione against individuals who in the pa.st thougbt
they were free from any action by ·the Qov-ernment as to their statements
interfering with the war effort, are presently being contemp).ated· e.nd
witr.out doubt the program along this line wiJ,l receive the approval of
practically one hundred per cent of the American public•
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Another trend that, is of particuls.1· significance in view of
the pres.ent war effort is the strong indication of dissemination of
German and J.ia.panese propaganda. among the negroes in the larger citi.es.
Several reports of this character ha.ve been received,. Meetings have
been held for the purpose of. encouraging antagonism among the negroes .
against the white race and in order to turn them toward the German and
Japanese powers. The trend is largely presented from the Japanese standpoint, with the contention that the ~Japanese are merely Negroes of a higher
type and when Japan has subdued the Unit~d ·states, the Negroes 'Will be
brought from Ethiopia. and that race rdll rule this country. Other instances have occurred where Negroc:1s, contending that they were followers
of the Mohammedan faith and had been :1.nst:ructed by- their deity not to
.fight, consequent,il.y had not :registered 1.mder the Selective Service A,.ct.
Whether this is reaching the proportions of an important trend is not
known. However,. it is apparent, that some preliminary work bis been
done in the colored sect:1.ons, enlisting the negroes as followers of
Mohammed and instilling in them that the Islamic faith is· pacifistic,

which contention of course is erroneous$ Apparently there has been no
marked tendency on the part of the Negroes as a race to accept these
various movements, and the program as a. ·whole has not made any real impression, except upon the more ignorant type of Negro·who is.easily led
by arguments promulgated. by the adherents of the philosophy of the moment®

.

.

The only available method of disseminating German propaganda
in this country at thE1 p:resen't, time is the Ge:r;man short wave ra~io. Re...,
ports have been received from the Middle West that the pro-Nazi element
is rElc0mmending these broadcasts as :tnteresti.ng l:Lstening nwterial.
Americans are reportedly a.sk:ed whether they have hea.:rd a particntlar Ger,.,•
man short, wave radio broadcast or have listened to broadcasts recently.
Verbal propaganci.a, supplemented w:tth encouragement to listen to these
broadcasts 3 a.pparent,J.y- :i.s the .main medium of getting people to receive
propaganda of a pro-Nazi character., ll'or e:xample, expressions a.re heard
such as "You don•t have to believe what, you hear, but you should listen
to the foreign broadcasts., Some of the ve:t•sions you hear there a.re entirely different from what you hear here,.tt It was also stated that German
radi.o stores have recently featured :radios containing a short wave re-:
eeption band .. The real weight of the German propaganda campaign directed
at this count:i.-y is carried on i;>y ce:rt~iin individuals who speak the American
lan13i11age as Americans because they themselves _lived ill this _countcy for
many years.. These broadcasters include J!'red w.- Kaltenbach., Edward Leo
Delaney, broadcasting as n: .. D.. Ward, Jane .Anderson and others.
One of ·tbe ,most :recent programs originating w1 th the Germans
was broadcast as coming from Station Debunk, in a manner to leave the
impression tbat. it was a clandestine radio station in.the middle-western
section of the United Stat~s3 The speaker is one Joe Scanlon. This pro•
gram is obviously made by an individual familiar with the American language
and American conditions.
This medium is the last hold-out of the German M.i.nistry of Propa-·
gandB. and Enlightenment, headed by Herr Joseph Goebbels, and it is reasonable to presume that the Germans intend to take i'ull advantage of the fa.ct
that practically every .American pos.sesses ·@. radio($
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FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
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LANGUAGE SCHOOLS
At the present tini.e Italian language schools throughout
the country have almost completely been disbanded and ve~y few
Italian language schools are being conducted at the present time
with the exception of public and parochial schools which teach
Italian. There have, however., been certain isolated ins'tances
reported where Italian lan~uage sohoola were still functioning,
but there is no indication o! subversive activities on the part
of these,, groups.
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Travel by Italian aliens is at th_e present time subject
to the limitations of the re'gul~tions of' the ,Attorney General and
information indicates that the majority of Italian aliens a~ careful
to abide by these regulatio·ns. Most of the violations of these
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:regulations which have been r-epol'.'ted., appea:r- to be the result of

. ignorance rather than a wilfull refusal to abide thereby.
I .
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PROPAGANDA
There have been some rumors indicating that pro-Italian
propaganda has been disseminated among the Negro population of
various sections of the country. However, investigation has failed
to verify these rumor~ and in some instances has indicated that
what propaganda is being disseminated among the Negroes is proNazi and pro-Japanese and is not pro-Italian except that in a sense
it is pro-Axis which, of course, by inference includes Italy.
Available information indicates that very little~ if any
pro-Italian propaganda is being circulated and indicates that if
any propaganda at all is being distributed., it is distributed by
word of mouth only between individuals. As a whole the Italian
language press appears to be completely pro-American in its
attitude and ~arious It~lian language newspapers which were formerly
pro~Fasoist and pro-Italian have either changed their editorial
policies or in some cases .have ceased operation. Numerous Italian
language broadcasts are st.ill being made but there is no indication
that t4ese broadcasts are anything but pro-American. All of them
are carefully monitored and consist-primarily of Italian music@
It is also noted that circulation of' Jtalian language
newspapers and support of Italian language radio programs has abruptly
declined since the entry of the United States into the war.
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FISHING

There nas been no relaxation of the rules and regulations
- governing enem;y aliens so far as the fishing activities off the

Atlantic and Pacific Coast are concerp~d and at the present time
no Ital:i.an alien fishermen are allowed ·~o engage in fishing activities.
.Although the Italian· fisher.men desir• to be permitted to resume
·their occupation and have done cp~iderable talking in an et'f ort to
secure permission tQ do so, there is ltttle indication of any.bitterness beca1i~t of the restrictions and no evidence of any
. organized -oppositi<m thereto.
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ORGANIZATIQNS
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. Associazione Nazionale Combattenti Italiani (Federation
of Italian World War veterans in the United States.) Almost all
of the branches oft this organization have ceased to operate and
this organization has become dormant. However., there have been
a few isolated cases of continued activity. 'Leaders of this organization in the Pittsburgh., .Pennsylvania, area have held meetings
. from time to time since December 7, 1941, and numerous leaders
of this organization are known to 'be violently pro-fascist. Due
to the de.finite pro-Fascist activities and pro-Italian sentiments
·of various leaders of this organization., dena:turaliza.tion proceedings
against them are presently·bei:ng considered.
Information also indicates that the Br.idgeport., Connecticut.,
chapter of this organization did not disband in $CCOrd.a.nce with the
orders of the national organization in December 1941., but instead on ,
December 28, 1941., passed the following resolution:.

g.
<.
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I '

"We,. the undersigned, members in good standing _of this
branch, in spe~i~meeting assembled, after having received post
card notification, it was voted that this branch will continue to carry
on as in the ·past, all its activities, even apart from the National ·
Association of Italian Veterans., with headquarters in New York City.,
that is to say-, ·this branch will not pay any attention to Bulletin
No. 196 of said federati9~, bearing 'the date of December 13, 1941."
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There were thirty....two signers to this ·resolution.

I

r

Dante .Aleghieri. This organiiation has been· disbanded and
dormant since the entry of the United States into the present war.
However, it has been reported that the Dante Aleghieri chapter of
Buffalo, New Y~rk, is still in existence and is still holding meetings
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but this organization has ceased all political activities and is
presently considering dissolution or at least suspension of its
activities for the .duration of the war,
'£he Italo-American Patriotic Group. This organization
officially disbande9- in 1940., but information has recently been
received which indicates that secret meetings.of the organization
were held subsequent to that time and that the organizat:i.on· made
collections for the Italian-Ethopia n Campaign, This organization
had a membership of eighty-four members and was formed to »uphold
the name of o~r motherlan4 Italy," .and to "fight against the
belittlers of Italy". The former President., vice-President and
Secretary of this organ.1zation have been apprehended as dangerous
·
alien enemies • .
The Roma Society of Allianc~, Ohio.. This
a mutual benefit group continues to function and to
All of the officers ot this orga.t;lization, both past
are known to be pro-Fascist and at the present t ~
is being investiga:ted by the FBI •..

organization.,
hold·meetinga.
and present,
this organization

Sons of Italy, Intensive investigation of this organizat'ion
i.np.icates that it is fundamentally pro-.Aµierican at the present time,
that by far the largest majority of its me,mqers nave no pro-Fascist
or pro.;..Italian sympathies and that. it ..i:s ,ma.king si,ncere efforts to
aid in the United States wa.r efforts. However., information has been
received that il} past years this o:rganiza~ion engaged in considerable
Fascist act,ivity, .an example of which is the fact that the Sons of
Italy during the Ethiopian war contributed to the.Italian Government
the sum of fprty thousand §even hundred seventy two dollars and fifty
one cents and to the Italian Red Cross eight thousand five hundred
dollars and nineteen cents. There have been indications 'also of
pro-Fascist sympathies and activities on, th.e part of. various individual.
members of this society and one of the leaders thereof in the
Huntington, West Virginia, area was recently ·sentenced to five years,
in the penitentiary for failing'to register as an agent of a foreign
princ.ipal under the provisions of the Registration Act.

ITALIAN COLONY
There has been no appreciable change in the attitude of
the Italie.n colony arid pro-Fascist activities remain dormant.
Although the majority of Italians on the surface claim to be extremely patriotic and anxious to do anything possible to aid the
present war effort, infor.mation has been received that the morale
of the Italian colony at the present time is low and that a sizable
portion of the Italian colony is a negative quality with relation
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to th.e war effort that is, they will neither help nor ,hind,r_it.
It has also been reported that within the past month insidioue
rwnors have.been spread through the Italian colony to the effect
that Italy wtll be better off 1£ Germany wins; 'lit.tat. tl!le United
States has started rationing after just a few months of war while
Italy did not ration until the second y~ar of the war and tha~
a.nyvray the Axis is certain tQ Win. ·
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•However, in.fQrmation indicates that Italian aliens appear
eager to meet with all of the 'requirement s concerning enemy aliens
and to obey all the re,gulations goveming their actions. There also
seams to be considerabl e growing sentiment among the Italitan ooleny
to the,ei'fect that Italy now is merely a Ge:rma.n vassal and pro--.
Fascist Italians who formerly e,g>ressed pro-Fascist sympathies have
used this argwnent to rationalize- their present prc~.Am.er:tean attitude.
It ha:s been reported also that most of the Itali$n population
strong:cy desires an American victory but that. many o;f' them are still
. very bi~ter toward England and feel that England misused Itazy after
the last war and might leave the United States "holding the bag" at
the end of the present war. It is also to be noted that the antiFascist organizatio n named the Mazzini So~iety appears to be gaining
strength ~ the various Italian colonies throughout the countl:7' •.
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C01'1'SULATES

Japanese affairs are still being handled by the. Span.ish Embassy in.
Washington and by the various Spanish Consulates. Very 1i ttle Japanese diplomatic
activity is being carried on, of courses at the present time. Information has
been received 'that the Spanish Consulate in Uew York City has surveyed the
Japanese population in that area :for the purpose of ascertainin g tl?.e'ir desire to
be repatriated to Japan in the event that repatriatio n becom.es possible. This ·
su.rvey is understood to have been made in compliance with the req_uest of the
State Departm~nt £or information as to the identity of any· Japanese who might
wish to return to Japan. From a confidentia l source it has been ~scertained
that approximate ly. one h~dred Japanese in the l{ew York; a.ren. have filed ap~l:1-cations With the Spanish Oonsulat~ indicating their desire to be returned to
Japan and be repatriated . Japanese activities carried on bf other Spanish
Consulate$ have been inactive, and there is no other indication that Spanish
Consuls have made ;further attempts to obtain the names of Japanese who desire
to be returned to Japan and be repatriated .

FIN.AJ:TCE AND COMM.EB.OE

In the West Coast area most Japanese business houses have been liquidated without great loss, and generally speaking there has been little e:x:ploitation of the Japanese evacuees and the evacuation sale!? were not al together
unprofitabl e. There have., however, been some isolated instances of exploitatio n
of these Japanese. It has been reported that most Japanese in the West Coast
area are anxiously awaiting the final evacuation orders for the reason that
thei-r businesses have been given up, they no longer have jobs, and their small
·
savings are r~pidly disap:Pearin g.
Information from some areas indicates, however, a de:fini te financial ·
loss to the Japanese in the liquidation of their businesses preparatory to being
evacuated. It appears that in most areas Japanese business. and business condu.cted by individuals of Japanes.e e:ic_tra.ctic.,n is at a standstill, and that most
of the business firms so operated either have liquidated or will liq,;ddate in
- the near future.

AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITIES
The effect of the evacuati.on of· the Japanese on the produce market
in the West Coast area. is shown by the fa,,ct that the Los Angeles market showed
prices generally lower than :prices last year, but also showed production of
produce considerabl y lower. It has been reported trui,t eighty per cent of the
farm land in the Los Angeles area formerly cultivated 1by the Japanese iS now
being farmed mostly by -Mexicans; and th.at only twenty per cent of this, land
·
·
therefore remains unattended.,
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ln most of the sections of the evacuat ion area arrangem ents have been
already ma&3 for· the taking over of land formerly tilled by. Japanes e, and it .
appears that the pe,rcenta ge of Japanese farm land which remains idle· will be
compara tively small. From some areas it has been reported that Japanese farmers
is being brought
a.1"8 slow in disposin g o:f their farm property , and. that pressure
ing crops
forthcom
the
that
. to bear upon them to hasten the transfer s in or&3r
part of
the
on
tendency
a
will not be itn!)aired . It appears that there has been
that
thehope
in
some Japanese to hold on to their :farms as long a.a :possible
there would be some n1odif'ic ation of the evacuati on order, but recent publica tion
of s.tateme nts that this order will not be· modified are believed to have convince d
the Japanese that the evacuat ion will take place as ordered .
{

Informa tion from various areas indicate s the presence of Japanese
.
chicken sexers. .An investig ation of these individu aJ.s has revea.1.e·d no subversi ve
activity , although it has been stated that these individu als travelin g t;b.roughout the country- would be in an excellen t position · to engage in subversi ve a.cti vi ty.
It $hould. be noted that the proprie' tor of the Spee·d.osex Oompany in Biryni:ngham,
Alabama has recently demonst rated an extreme ly coopera tive attitude and has
:furnish ed a revised list of' all of his employe es scattere d througho ut tM United
States.

Within the :past month approxim ately 356 .Japanes e diploma ts, correspo ndents,
Springs~
~ and their :f'a.m:i.lies have been brought to the\Gr~e n1>:rfe·r Hotel, White Sulphur
be
can
~ g _ i n i ~ , to be interned until such time as a.ppropr iate arrangem ents
the
of
ma.de. to exchange them for America ns being held in Japan. In most areas
country there have been few applicat ions for travel filed by the Japanes e, and it
appears that most. of the Japanese populat ion is making sincere efforts to comply
with the :reg11lat ions limiting the travel of enemy aliens.
·~

The most signific ant developm ent in regard to Japanese travel at the
:present t:1.me is the p:tsi~..e ,:v~on e;x:od:u.s o:f large elements of the Japanese
po:pula,__ti_on from the West Coast to states further inland, such as Utah, Montana ,
Oltlahoma~ -etc~ - , I n r o ~ ~ - £ ' i n some localiti es the
ap:peara.nce of these Japanese has been met with alarm and resentm ent, and in some
instance s the anger o:f local citizens has forced them to move to another locality ~
It has also been reported that· a large nwnber of second generati on Japanese have
migrated to industr ial centers such as Detroit where the ma.jor~t y•are seeking
e111ployment in ~ationa l defense plants.

SCHOOLS
vat

,• •

At the :pre.sent time there are no Japanes.e langu.ege schools operatin g
in this country so far as is known. · Informa tion has been received that in the
past.Jap anese f:rolll New Jersey were sent to a Japanese language school in New York
Oity, but there is no indicati on that this school is presentl y- operatin g. Most
. of the exc~e students of Ja.pa?lese nationa lity have either returned to Japan
or have been apprehen ded' as alien enemies , or they are presentJ .1 being closely
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watched. Information has been received that in areas on the West Coast affected
by the proposed evacuation children have withdra:wn from the local public schools.
In.formation has been received that second generation Japanese, 'Who have recently
migrated from the West Coast to Detroit, have advised that the Umversity ot
Michigan will no longer accept students of Jap;J.nese ancestry, and these second
generation Japanese consider that they are being discriminated against by this

p:ractice.
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Japane$e Shibto temples in the United States have been closed and the
~
known a.lien priests of these temples have been taken into custody as dangerous
~
enemy aliens. Most of the Buddhist temples have been closed although a tew
g'
have until recently continued to hold services. The Japanese Christian Church
~
Federation and the Maryknoll catholic Mission have continued their activity. ArrangE i
mente are now being made for religious services to be held at western evacuation
m
camps. The ·catholic, Protestant, and Buddhist faiths have been given permission
by authorities to continue their work.there.
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PUBLICATIONS

Information reveals that most Ja:panese language newspapers have discontinued publication, and that those few which remain are definitely and completely
pro-Americ,an in their attitude and editor.Lal policy.
Two new English language publication~ have been. started this month at the
evs.oua~ion reception centers, one at Santa Anita being kno'Wll as the "Peace Maker"
and one at-M9.nznar being known as the •Manzna.r Free Press.• Both of these a.re
m:lmeogra.phed sheets and a.re being published by Japanese-Americans. For the most
part they contain items only of interest to the camps. A movement has been
reported to introduce Japanese language newspapers in the evacuation center, but
as yet t~is has received no official etldorsement from the A.rrIIy'.

There is little evidence of any agency actively disseminating Japanese
propaganda, although in certain Japanese areas on the West Coast Japanese book
stores remain open· and continue to have on sale various Japanese magazines and
publications which because of their origin and content could be olassed as

propaganda.

/
,

Si.nee the order requiring all American-born Japanese as well as alien
Japanese to surrender the-ir short wave radios, there. have
en no .further reports
o:t broadcasts supposedly emanating from Tokyo.
·
be.

.

A confidential informant has recently reported that a nwnber of
\ 1
Japanese in the New York area have received letters trom Japanese. on the West
Coast 11h.ieh 'Were very critical 0£ the handling of the evacuation problem and
which painted a disheartening picture of lite in the evacuation center inJ)~n~
Valleyt OOifornia. No eVidence has been obtained, hc,wever, which -would indicate
~ ~ d i l ' i n i te propaganda campaign to disrupt the morale of Japanese in

this area~
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Information still continues to be received concerning sporadic
instances 0£ pro-Japanese sentiment and propagancla among the. negroes. Investigati9n is being conducted ot the organization kno1'Il as "The Development o:t OUr
Own,- a negro movement ~o\llldad by a Japanese alien who ,ms a recognized
propagandist and. who is presently incarcerated.,
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There is also some evidence that negro members of the European Pacific

~

Movement have distributed propaganda which is pro-Japanese in character. Ho•
ever., this activity does not appe.ar to be -wide spread, at least not recently.
'Recent investigation has disclosed that the Pacific Movement of the Eastern
World, an allegedly Japanese sponsored organization for negroes, has been active,
but has a very limited membersh:ip and to date no ·eVidence has been developed
indicating the presence of Japanese or white agents in disseminating proJapanese propaganda among this group •. It is believed that such propaganda has
been di.stributed only by word o! mouth among disgruntled negroes.
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JAPANESE DRAFTEES
It is underst,ood that local draft boards in many areas are no longer
considering citizens of Japanese ancestry for induction, and that many draftees
0£ Japanese ancestry are reoed.ving discharges or a.re being transferred to Arm-yposts inland. It is reported that this has tended to develop a defeatist
attitude and an undesirable psychological effect on :th.e :morale of the Japanese

__

oolonyo
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ORGANIZATIONS

ill organiza.tion.s listed by the .Attorney General as subver.si ve have
been disba.nied a.nd all knovm Japanese alien members thereof' have been taken int.>
custody as alien enemies. The Ja.panese-Alnerlcan Citizens League has v.irtually .
ceased to function although it still exists. Recently the national headquarte:n.~.
of this organization were moved to salt Lake City, although.its nation.al. offices
have not as yet been established in Salt Lake City. Information indicates that!'
inlnediately upon the completion of tW.s mov.ing project, the national headquarters
of the Japanese-American Citizens League is to institute a survey in order to
ascertain the location and number of Nisei who were effected by the evacuation
on the West Coast. Results of this survey are to be made a:va.ila.ble to tbe
proper Government agencies. It· has also been ascertained that the .Ja.paneseAmerican Citizens League intends to i:..-ponsor a movement for a Government controlled

Japanese language newspaper so that Japanese who cannot reap.. English will be
apprised

9f

current news and other matters of interest to them.,

!t is also understood that this Qrganization feels that it would be
especial]Jr benetieial i£. this paper were circulated in Central and South America

where it c01.11d be used as a propaganda. medium by the United Nations. The
,
officials o:t this orga.nizat:i.on have pointed out that there are approximately:
300,000 Ja.jHUttse living in Brazil a.lone. At the present time t n ~ ~
~erioan Ci ti.Mns League is also conducting an employment agency tor Nisei,

'.
I
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and i.t is understood that the general. refusal to employ Japa.ne se on the ·part
o:f' most people immediately after Pearl Harbor has greatly modified and that
many Nisei are being placecj. in jobs through this agency.
·
"

Du;ring April thia organization announced its unalterable opposit:i.on
to test cases to determine the constitutionality and enforcibility .of military
regulations in the area covered by the Western Pe:t'ense Command. The Ki bei
di vision of the Japanese-American Citizens Lee,gue, which div~sion included
second genere,tion Japanese who ,were educated .in Japan, has been. dissolved. and
no preser~t activity among this group has been noted.
I

Infor.mation was received that six Japanese aliens· i n . ~ ~]aE,!led
to carry Q~_'.;.~iyi ti~.!.~..th..EL.hPl:11l'?.JJ~. Association o:£ Arizona as a secret
organization and plannea. the activities oitk1~s-organization after 11 Japan has
successfully defeated the United States in the present war. 11 . All of these
i~div:!.duals as a result of this he,ve been apprehended and taken into custody
as dangerous enemy aliens.
JAPAN.ESE OOLOlTY
The situation in Hawaii with regard to the Japanese colony has
remained comparatively steady. Military regulations have effectively curtailed
the movement of Japanese and no new regul~tions have been i~osed. It may be
said that all alien and second generation Japanese have complie~ with the orders
of the J:vlili tary Governor without protest. It was feared that the fall of Bataan
might cause o,;i.tbre?,ks of the Filipino population against the Japanese,. but there
has been ·no ~nd.ication of this even though many Japanese and: Filipinos work side
by side on the plantations in -the Islands,.
·
At the present time a secondary suspect list is being prepared in

Hawaii· of alien and second generation Japanese of doubtful loyalty for possible
custodial detention. This list would include people who have previously displayed a pro-Japanese attitude but not necessarily anti-American sentime~ts. ·
These individuals would be taken into custody only in the e.vent ·that a major
attack on the Hawaiian Islands W'as believed imminent. It is believed that this
list when completed will include upwards of a thousand individ.uAis •.
,
During the past month pa:rtic,Uar attention has bee.n directed to the
Kibei Japanese. These are persons of J~panese ancestry who were dual c:itizens
or· have been e:x:patriated from' Japan and who spent the formative :period of their•
lives in Japan and received their .educational and vocational training there •
. A great number of tJ:\e se indivi.duals cannot speak English except in a broken
manner and are known to have received military training in Japan and.this last
group has been recommended to Alien lllnemy Rearing Boards for custodial
· ·
det<:;lntion. It is generally considered. by the white population o:f Hawaii
that the measures undertaken by the civil and military authorities have been
effective, but the ci vil:!.an and mili ta.1-y population still mi stru.sts the
Japl;)'Aese ·and doubts their loyalty to the Unit19d States.
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. The Emergency Service Oornmi ttee, which is directed by the Military
Intelligence Division of Honolulu, has done much to improve the morale of the
Ja:pe..nesf? commu..ni ty during the past month. This committee submits editorials
to the two remaining Japanese publications .in Hawaii, has encouraged the
Japanese to donate blood• to the plasma bank in Honolulu, has assisted families
in commun.icating with their relatives who have been interned, and has encoUl'aged
the· a,lien Japanese to pledge :frozen fund.s now held on deposit in Japanese banks
for the purchase of war bonds •. This activity has afforded the Japanese outlets
for their patriotism and is believed to have encouraged a cooperative feeling
on their part.
,
In the West Coast area the Japanese evacuation with its immediate
and far-reaching effects is ·bhe primary topic of conversation among the Japanese.
For the most part they are not concerned with the war in any· :phase other than
that it has forced them to leave their homes. The Japanese
this arua appear
. to 'be now acting as individuals an.d there is virtually no attempt at orgo.nization
or leadership. As the Japanese themselves say, virtually all of their natural
leaders have been taken into custody.

in

Large numbers of J,apanese are said to be determined to return to Japan

It is reported
that a large number. of Japanese ali~ns want to· see Japan win the war, b1.1t that
a sti11 larger number only want Japan to be in. existence so that after the war
they may return there. It appears that the Nisei for the most part are remaining
loyal to the United States, and after -~he initial blow of being treated on the
same basis as the Japanese. a.liens are defending Governmental policies rather
than attacking them. Ho\'18ver, most Japanese who en,joy United States ci tizensh:i.p
are convinced. that that priviledge is slowly but surely being taken from them
and point out th.at the ban against their possession of radios, cameras and othe1·
contraband is a pos:1. tive indication o:f' that.
when the war fs over where they can be among their own people.

· Dispite the outward ~nifestations of loyalty to the United States on
the part of 'many of the Japanese aliens, a number of them ha,ve indicated
definite traces of dirtded 1,oyalty. One Japanese alien is known to have
frequently stated that he wou.ld consider it an honor to commit Hari-Kari before
:fighting Japan.as a member of the United Sta,tes armed forces. Loyalty to Japan
appears particularly strong among the Kibei element of the Japanese population.,
Now that evacuation is staring them in the face, many Kibei have frequently,
admitted that they have no love for this country, and that their United States
c:t tizenship is mereiy a circumstance and a key to earning a good livingj
that their sympathies are wUh Ja1::,an, and that they hope to see Japan win the
war. Many of these individuals have a.nnounced that once the war is over they
fully intend to return to Japan and have stated that they retain nothing but
contenrpt for the tolerant ways of the white man and are. convinced tha.t sooner
or latt;Jr the Ja:panese way of living will predominate.
'

~

Dangerous Japa~ese ,aliens still continue to be a~prehen~ed and
interned a.s a.lien enemies, a.nd numerous searches made of premises occupied by
alien Japanese during the past month have revealed :possession of contraband
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articles 'by 3a.pauese a11ense B'ewever, there_ has been a. great decrease of contra- .
band in the poHeesion of Japanese aliens, and ·this decrease is believed due to
the :r,>ublic1t:r previousl:' given to similar searches heretofore made.,,
There a:re ind.toations that the action "l,aken ageins t Ja1,Jane se on the
West Coast has created :r'8Sentment arnong other groups in. other sections of the
country, and info:i.•mation ~~ :t'eceived. that o:p:position to this action was
'f., W C.Aa Conference held in l?ittj,burgh, Pennsylvania,
expressed recentJ.y l!ll.t
that dhtinctio:n.s should be me.de, and that only
e:tj>ressed
$
where the opin.io:11 wa,
1
be un-Amerioa.n should have been evacuated, from
to
known
were
those Japan.ese who

a

the West Ooast area.
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FRENCH ACTIVITIES
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on April B., .l9L~2., the 11 Guadaloupe 11 arrived in New York City

carrying ~- diplom,atic pouch., presumably .fr.om Martinique for ,the French
Embassy-. The poueh was sealed under the proper seal but was weighted down
with stones. In view of the expense of bringing so heavy an item to Washington, De Panaf'ieu, Counselor o! the Embassy., stated that ·i~ would be·
all riglilt for the New- York Consulate to open the pouch., remove the stones,
and reseal it, th~rea:f'ter bringing it down ey train to Washington., D. c.
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G-uy' Dal. Paiz of the French- Line in New York and Cami.lee S~lb of

the Naval Attache's Offioe.,-discussed certain correspondence involving a
minor money utter. Selb.said ·that the letters concerning this.matter should
be sent by the 11 Naval plane" which flies twice a week. He remarked that it
was a. good means of communication because 11 they have never opened anything
that was sent that wa:y and it takes much less time. 11 No specific information
was. given co:ncemi.ng the nationality 0r identity of this plane, but it is
believed that it proba.bl,y .flies to Martinique.
·
A woman named Ma.dame Constantinidas is a. new employee at the
French Chancery.

Estelle Ta.rtre stated on April 21, 1942 .that she intends to file
. a. declaration o! intention to become an .Allleriean citi-zen and plans to
leave the Embassy very shortl;y-.
· Madel~ine Jenvrin, stenographer at ,the Embassy, took out her
. first papers on April 20, 1942. .
·
·
·
On. April 21., 1942, following the return.of La.val to the French
Government, I.eon Marchal; Charles Benoit., Andre ~ot a.nd JalJ!19s· Ba,eyens ·
resigned from the Embassy. Th~ following~ Etienne.Burin des Roziers
also submitted his resignation~ Marchal immediately joined the Free French
and issued a. statement to the newspap~.rs condemning Pierre Laval. Des Roziers
also apparently joined the. Free French yery quietly.

'

l

' j

i

I

Florina Melo~he is leaving the Duba.say on May 1, 1942. She is a
. Canadian cit;,izen and is trying to secure a. position 'Wi'J;h the State Department.

j

Henry-Haye attended a reception at the Mexican Embassy on April

l., 1942., and later tried to secure an engagement with Mexican Foreign-Minister.
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Padilla. He was unsuccessful.

C

on ·April 14., 1942., when the Laval incident became ·public., He:r;a;cy-Hay-e saw Procope, Finnish :M.inister.. On April 1.5, 1942., he saw Spanish .Ambassador
Cardenas and on April 16., 1942, he st1:ff Swnner Welles., Assistant Secretary of
State. On April 17, 191.i.2 he s;m- William Bullitt, farmer Ambassador to France.
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On April 30, 1942., Henry-Haye. contacted General Bentley-Mott an
.American who is shofbly going to France to do relief,work for the Cote Basque.,
Hen:cy...,Haye is apparently going to ·send a message to Peta.in via Bentley-Mott.,
It is understood from a highly reliable source that the French
Consulate in New York ctty has collll'llenced destroying part of .its records as
the Consulate officials are expecting a break in relations between France
and the United States,. It is definitely known that during the evening of
April 27, 194·2., some of these records were destroyed in a waste basket. in
one of the Consulate offices. It is believed that no important records
a.re being destroyed as yet but rather comparatively minor ones.
It is also known that two large boxes in a trunk are in the office

of Jacques D1Aumale., Consulate General. D1Aumale was not at the French Consulate
during the gre.ater part of the week ending .May 2., 1942., apparently being absent
to avoid being placed in an embarrassing position in view of the strained

relationship between the United states and France.

It has also been ascertained that no effort has as yet been made
to redecorate the new headquarters of the French Consulate at 936 Fifth
Avenue., ,New York City, and it is believed that it will be a number of months
before the Consulate offices will be moved from the present location at 610
Fifth Avenue., New York City.,

·

·

Information has been received that Robert Chaulet, French Consul
in San Juan., Puerto Rico., is a supporter of the Laval group in the Vichy
Government. Chaulet has been acting as Consul since January 28., 1942. He
was acting a.s Consular agent for France in Poland at the outbreak of the
present war, and after the Germ.an occupation of Poland, he proceeded to
Italy 'Where he remained a.s Consul until Italy and France w:ent ;to_wa.r, after
which time he resided in occupied Fran~e where he remained 'O.ntil October,

1941.

.

·

Chaulet then came to the United States where he proceeded to
San Fra.ncis·co to board a ship for China. to serve in the French Consular
Service there. However., the war ~n the F'ar East broke out before he sailed

and his orders were changed., ·and he was sent to Puerto Rico.

i

·
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A Treasury license for $900,000.00 for the month of April,
1942, was requested for Admiral Robert at the Isle of Via.rtinique but
a license for only $860,000.00 was granted. Later ·t;his sum was augmented
by an additional license for $100,000.00.'
Since June, 1940, the French Embas~ has maintained a special
account at the Riggs National Bank, Washington, D. c., which consists of
donations for French relief. Andre Flot desired to have this money put
into a French bank so that an equal amount might be spent in France.
Pre$Ulllably this is Special Account No. 3 which has a balance of $2,477.67.
·The following is a sUllllllary of the Embassy accounts end the

personal accounts of Embassy personnel for the month of April, 1942. It
is to be noted that Bonavita no longer maintains an individual accounts

Opening
Balance
Treasur~r, French Embassy
French Chancery
French Chancecy., Spl. #1
French Chancery, Spl. #3
French Air Attache
French Military Attache
French Naval Attache
Gaston Henry-Haye
Andre Fiot
Paul Jacquin
Charles Brousse
Georges Bertrand Vigne
Denis de Bourgoing

~pl6, 006. 51
13.5.83
569 .1..i5
2,477.67
2,846.92
2,867.87
10,708.18

15,878.98
125.94
334.87
29.34

5.93

703.62

pe;eo.sits

W"i thdrawals

$33,193.89
2,802.64
2,372.79

$28,370.96
1,036.43
2,747.82
2,477.67
3,379.90
4.,984 .. 48
2.,249 .. 05

· 3,000.00
3,124.91
588. 76
4,564.0.5

2.,953.90

532.99

524.16
1,853.06
599.02
849.17
706.48

3.,241.80
600.00

. 855 .31

1,295.17·

Closing
Balance
$20, 829 ..Lili,
1,902 .. 04
194.42
2,467.,02
1,008.30
9,047.89
17.,li89 .. 13
134,.77
1,723.61'
JOaJ2
12.07
1,292.31

The French Government is still paying· various· pensions to French
subjects in this country. · Official and private French balances in San
Francisco banks have been frozen by proclamation~ App~ently in. an effort
to circumvent Treasury Department regulations limiting withdrawals to a
reasonable living allowance, the French Consul General., -for a short time,
employed the device of carrying an account in the name of his secretary.
The Trea~ry Department, however, has now caused him to cease this practice.

It is reported that despite the decrease in French Consular and
French Trade Conmiission activity., imposed,-bY the war and the recognition
by the United Staies of Free French domination in the French insular possessions in-the Pacific, their expenses have been as high or higher t~an when
these limitations did not exist.
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Early in the month of April, 1942., it became apparent ·tb.flt tension
in French-American relations had lessened and steps were being taken for the
resumption of trade with Nort,h A,!ri.ca.. Two Red Cross ships were going to be
permitted to carry relief supplies across the At+antic and newspapers carried stories that 200,000 tons of·sugar were going to be transported from
Uartinique to the Uni·hed States"

,.

pedal" the news that ships were also going to bring war ma.teriaJ.s from
North Africa to this country- but his request was brushed a.s_ide. · It should
be further noted that Admiral Robert has apparently taken the position ·that
the Martinique sugar was going to be sent to North Africa regardless of what
the newspapers said and that the United States would have to get its sugar
from other Frerich Islands in the Caribbea:ne
Admiral Robe::c-t likewise ma.de a proposal that the United States
in exchange for receiv:i.ng raw rubber from Martinique export to Martinique
rubber tires. No action was taken on this proposal. Other supplies mentioned
were dynamite and powder for Martinique, foo.d for .French war pr'isoners and
oil fo:r North Africa to be used in tractors and for coastwise shipping.
Early in April., 1942., Hency-H~e also discussed with $p¢sh
Ambassador Cardenas information that.the Spanish and Portuguese had ceded
several tankers to the United States.. Cardenas told him th.at several had
been tu:rned over or chartered and Heney-Haye rema.rked.tha,t the French had
. Cl.eve loped principles for an acoord .for the use of French tankers wh:i.ch
would come to the United States to get a load of fuel and then return.
On A,pril 14, 1942, however., when it was
,
had been given a position second only- to Petron in
reo'1.llllption of North African trade ca.me to a halt.
Warfare also requisitioned a large number of sugar
had purchased and were apparently going to ship to
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Henry-Ha:,re personally requested the State Department to "soi't

announced that Pierre Laval
France, all steps for the
The Board of Economic
sacks which the F.rench

Martinig_ue.

It is iio be'noted that all individual. ships sailing under French
registcy sailed with permission of the :Maxi.time Commission, the Navy Department,
the Treasury Department, the state Department an.d, apparently the British
~~~
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Although trade with Fra.n.ce is negligible at the present time it

is reported that the staff' of the French Trade Commission has·been increased.
It is to be noted that a number of French alie~s and citizens~£
French extraction living in Puerto Rico a.re commission merchants and managers

of concerns which engage in commerce between; Puerto Rico and the United State.a.
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There is n.o indicati o:n that a:n:y of this oonnnerc ial acti·vit7
is in any way contrary to the best interes ts of'<the United States. ihere
is very little conmerc ial activity between Puerto Flico and the French
possessi ons in the Caribbea n area., however , a sugar f?.rm operated by a
Spanish alien in San Juan, bas complete d arrangem ents with the French
Embassy, Wa~hington, D. c•., whereby it will purchase all of the availab le
sugar surplus in Martiniq ue for :re.sale in the United States in the event
shipping .faciliti es ea.n be ar.rante d. This .firm, Olavarr ia & Company, is a
branch of Galban Lobo and Company., with offices in Havana and New York City,
and i~ managed QY a Spanish alie:n., who .:Ls knOIVll to be extreme ly anti-Am erican
and pro-Germ an.:
TRAVEL

The French diploma tic personn el continue s to travel frequently
on the Eastern seaboard , particu larly between Washing ton, D. c., and New York
City..
There has also been noted some travel of Emb-1',ssy personn el betweem.
the United States and abroad.
On Apr-11 1, 1942, L:).eutena.nt Commander Abel Ab~ck le.rt Lisbon
by clipper, arriving in New York City on April 2, 1942.. He then went to
Washing ton, D. c., to assume his post as Assista nt Naval Attache ..

for Europe.

On April 2, 1942, Lieuten ant Camnander

Ba.cey sailed on the

"Nyassa.tt

Madeleine Jenvrin , stenogra pher at the Dnb~ssy, expresse d a desire
to.go to Cuba, Yucatan , and Mexico during her h.oliday s, with possib~ stopovers being made at Haiti. and Puerto Rico.
.
It was further noted that Blanche Terre, the deposed French officia l
at Panama, might pass through Washing ton,-D. c., but there. was no indicati on

that he did.

It is to be noted that Christia n de Nieolq, who is t?ying to get

to Panama to assume the diploma tic post, has not yet.rece ived a proper permission . He planned to leave Miami and stated that he was carrying confiden tial papers to Colombia... It appears that these papers are under the seal
of the Naval Attache and not of the Embassy and _.that~. therefor e, he does

not know what to do with them. No informa tion has been received as to
de Nicolay •s ultimate destina tion, and he is still in the united states.

On April 8, 1942, Ristelhu ber, French Ministe r to Canada, came
to New York City .t'rom O·tta:wa and return.ad on April 12, 1942.
.

.

.

j

\

' \

. On April 24, 1942, Christia n de Nicolai , above referred to, went
i j
to Wa.~:i,ngton, .n. c., from New York City, where he 1ra.s apparen tly-goin g to assume ', ·1
a post; at the Embassy due to his inabilit y to .get to Panama.
i
1
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Jean Ricard, the French Consul at Ottawa, Canada desired to
travel through the United States to Argentina. He planned to sail on
April 24, 1942., via Panama and Chile to Mendoza, Argentina. :aowever, it
appears that his papers may have been held up because he was leaving
Canada under suspicion of bein:g a Nazi propaganda agent.
· A man named Pelan (possibly Pelaine) the new Vice Consul at Loa
Angeles, Ca.ii:t:ornia arrived at New York City early in Mq., 1942, i'rom France
and conferred with Henry-Hwe in Washington, D. c., on May 2., 1942.
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On April 1.,, 1942., Max Schoop 9f New York City asked Herµ-y-Haye
if his visa had been ~ecured as yet. Schoop stated it was unnecessar,r to
state in the wire to Vichy that. he would p:t'obably go to Spa.in to open .up a

business there.
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On April 2, 1942, Henry-Haye gave orders to issue a new passport
to .Robert Beauvais., an airplane engineer, and to issue a special return visa
£or Franc~ for Beauvais.
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T~avel of ~ench aliens has not been :restricted within the ·Island
Visito:rs an,d diplomatic o.fficials a.re constantly traveling
between Martinique and the French Consular offiees in Haiti and Havana, Cuba
vi~ Pan-American ,A.irline.s, and make stops at San Juan, Puerto Rico. In view
of the chtinge in the French situation, this has become a poss?-ble sou:rce of
co:mmuni.catioh between French ·officials of Martinique and Havana and .a.tzy°
individuals in Puerto Rico who could possibly furnish information.
o.f Pue:t-to Rico.

PROPAGANDA
,
The notice for the sal,e of Frenc1' books referred to previously'
appeared on Page 151 of the 11 French Review" magazine.

It has been ascertained that the news broadcasts .from Vichy
occur at the following times:
9:00 a.m. an 31.$1 megacycles
7:30 a.m. on 16.48 megacycles
4:00 p.me on 25.33 megacycles.
Inf'omation has. been received through the medium of the German
controlled Havas News Agency, that F1"ench Consular officials and others in
this count:cy have· been instructed to point out the errors and defects which
led to the fall of France, namely-, Communi.stic aetivity, labor agitation,
betrayal by Russia. and desertion by England.· The instructions are to warn
the .American people against making the same errors and in fact the French
Consul General has been making speeches 'in this vein for the last two or
three months.
1
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It has been widely reporte d that Augustin Lusinch.t, Editor in
Chief of the :F'rench daily, "Courr ier du Pacifiq ue 11 of San Francis co,
receiv es·a subsidy from the Vichy Government through the French Consul
It is not known whethe r this subsidy is in the form of an actual money ate.
payment or the grantin g of free cable service . A review of the French
Consul ar accoun t shows no plzy1llents by check to the paper or its editor,
althoug h two checks for $200.00 eac~ have been so presen ted in the past.
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This newspaper has been carefu lly reviewed and it cannot be
defini tely said tha~ there is an open attemp t therein to presen t proVichy· propaganda to·the readers althoug h ardent }ree French adhere nts
point out what they consid er subver sive passag es.
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This nevrspaper still subscri bes to the Havas News Service , but

ample space is given to Free French and France Foreve r activi ties. The
editor , wr.l..ting as the column ist O'Pinq ui, has definit ely decried the assumption of power by Laval, but has also made stateme nts such as: 0 But
must consid er also that a change of government person nel is a domestic one
affair , wh;i.ch concern s only the people of the State where the change takes
place 11 • This stateme nt was made on April 21, 191-1-2.
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From a confid ential source it has been ascerta ined that Telerad
former ly known as Havas News Agency, has been transm itting news dispatc hes io,
to its parent organi zation in Clermo nt-Ferr and, France and to its South
American affilia tes., which in effect were meticulously-' pro-Ally-..
According to this source., nevrs dispatc hes receive d in the United States

by T,eleradio., were closely scrutin ized by the officia. Jls of Telerad
io in New
Yo:rk for the purpose of ascerta ining whethe r any propaganda materi al may' be

contain ed therein .. From availab le inform ation obtaine d concern ing this organi
zation it is believe d that conscie ntious efforts are being m~de by the manage ment to disasso ciate themse lves with a.n,y activit ies which might reflec t sympa-thies adverse to those of the United States .

It will be noted that the French 'Embassy is distrib uting news
items to various F'rench people which admitte dly, the inform, ation contain ed
therein ., is secured from Telera dio. Most of this materi al has• been conside red
propaganda but it has not been defini tely ascerta ined whethe r sources of
these dispatc hes .come directl y from Telerad io in France .or that organi zation
in the United Stateso
·
Villier as of Telerad io continu es to mainta in
w.Hh Brousse and Henry-Haye,. ·villie ras has taken steps
his status as an employee of Telerad io ma.de officia l so
break in relatio ns between France and the United States
be afforde d the same treatme nt as the diplom ats.

his usual close contac t
through Brousse tol-ave
that in the event of a
he will probab ly
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FRENCH COLONY
The following information concerning the development of the
Free French Movanent in this country is being set out inasmuch as it
has a definite bearing on French sentiments and on the possible dangerous
character of French activities.
,·

The Free 'French Movement in the United States has met with
limited success because of the persons involved in the Movement. General
DeGaulle, leader of the Free French Movement, is not recognized by the
French people as the actual leader of the Movement, because first, he was
never a part of the French gover:rnnent and thus• his setting himself u.p as
the leader of the opposition to the French gove:rnmen·t; does not make him
the actual leader. Second, General DeGa.ulle is connnonly known to be antiDemocratic and more of a Fascist, believing to some extent in the dictator
form 0£ government. Third,.DeGa.ulle ha.a openly crit'icized the Democracies
including England and the United States which criticism was not justified
in the eyes of the French people.
The f.rench people in the United States do 'not wish to see the
United States brE;1ak relations with the Vichy Govemment uhl.es~, of course.,
it comes to a point of1 out and. out collaboration with the :Nazis. The
reason for this appears to be that they want to continue to be able to send
mail to their friends a..nd relatives in ~a.nee, and secondly, that they feel
that the Allies would lQse some of the ~rench follow:Lng if the United States
govel'l')Dl.ent openly b:roke :relations with the French goverrunent·e The French
people pelieve that DeGaulle is somewhat of an opportuniet in that after ·
the W'd.r if tt.ie Allies win he 'Will attempt· to set himself up as the dictator
9.( Fran~e which ;Ls not desired by the French people in general>~ They w-ould
prefer to be able to choose their mm governmental' representative. Further,
if the United States and Great Britain recognized DeGaulle., they will be
recognizj,.ng him as the leader of fue French opposition and he v«>uld probably automatically go. ;into power a.fter the present war, which obviously
is highly undesire'!.ble.
·

Der.i,aulle has surrounded himself with indi v:idua.ls who are considered
men such as RENE PLEVIN, and whose reputations are not considered of
the very besto There is some evidence to the effect that the men surrounding
DeGa.ulle have., through diverse means, caused him to act in a way which was
not to the be-st interest of the French people, results of which caused him
to lose followers. An eXBmple of this would be the tal:cing over of the Island
of st, Pierre and Miquelon which was later condemned by the United states
State Department. Act1ons such as these are considered subversive on the
part of the French people.
11 yes 1'
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The Free French representative AD.HIEN TIXIER is what was known·
in Fri;µice as a top ranking l.abor organizer and may tend to S>me extent
toward cQommunism. He has expressed himself to the effeot that the United
states State Department has little influence and that its members including
Secretary of State Cordell Hull a.re amateurs. Further, he is attempting
to gain recognition for DeGaulle by the United states but has stated that
it would not be necessary for him to go directly to the State Department
but rather he ccfuld aot through labor groups in the United States by putting
pressure on the United states St.ate Department through these labor groups.
It is further reliably understood that when Tixier retumed to
. the United states .a week or so ago, his attitude 1ms that he would aotively
fight the policies of the United States State Department and -work much . ·
closer to labor in the United Sta:lies.

It has also been a.lleged that there has been .an infiltration in
the Free Frenoh Delegation as well as other organizations such a.s France
Forever, of a great number of Jews. Because of the above fact, the French
people are al.leged to have lost faith in the Free French Movement and the
more important French people such as Madam :Eve Curie have refused to join
the Movement, which has allegedly given it a. bad n.ame. Further, the French
people including those who are presently in France are known to be about 95%
loyal to the United states and if they had the opportunity to assist this
country they would do eo. As a result of this they more or less tend to
follow the policies as set by our state Department, namely to recognize the
Vichy Government as the representative of the French people until the time
approaches when it is deemed feasible to break relations with Vichy. They
feel "that they would prefer to let ~he state Department be the judge of
when that movement should occur. The res.ult of the above is that although
complaints are received to the effect that French are pro-Viohy it must be
borne in mind that this does not necessarily mean that they are antiAmerican but on the contrary may be 100% pro-American but merely follow the
policy as set by the State Department.
Another problem that a.rises among the French people is the tact
· that there are n:iany wealthy French men and wo:men in th& United states who
have money in Franoe. As a result of this they are remaining more or less
"on the fence 11 because of financial reasons. It is believed that these.
individuals are not anti-American but merely place momentary value above
loyalty. Nevertheless, it is extremely doubtful if such individuals would
be dangerous to the United S_tates in case of war against Franc.e.
· An example of the above case would be PIERRE CARTIER,
famous jewelry stores in France, England am the United States.
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Reports indicate that he is forceful in denouncing the.De Gaulle
Free French Movement, and has stated that England is responsible for the
present war, and that France should be with Germany in licking the English.
According to present reports, this individual is 11 hot_headed11 and abrupt
in his opinions and is not considered to be in any position to hinder the
Allied war effort, except as a demoralizing factor.
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Also of interest at the present time is Julien Francisco
Alexander Joseph Ollivier., who came to Puerto Rico in 1935 from France,
and is presently a naturalized American citizen. This individual is the
general manager of the Collette Manufactur-lng Company, and is reputed to
be anti-German; however, after the fall of France, and the establishment
of the Free French Movement in San Juan, he created friction in the Free
French Movement and advocated that Vichy was the true Government of France.
It was reported that Ollivier was thought to have investments
in France and therefore 'did not want these investments to be ha:rmed; consequently, he rode the fence between Vichy and De Gaulle until he could
better detennine which would be the proper way to turn. This :j.ndividual
has been reported to be donating money to the Free French cause at the
present time but does' not take an active part in th'e Free French Movement o
In the Virgin Islands, especially the Island of st. Thomas,
there are a great many French people, most of whom are French aliens of the
negro race, and are French citizens for the fact that the;y;were born in
the various Islands of the French West Ind.i.es. The results of investigatio:r:is so far conducted·have failed to disclose that any of these aliens
are in favor of France, either the Free French or Vichy. Littl~ discussion
is carried on among them about France, and most of the a.liens in St. Thomas
and St. Croix have come to the Virgin Islands from the smaller·French
Islands, to make their homes, and in the past two years to work on the
national defense bases being erect_ed on both of these Islands.

In the Spring of 1941, it .was estimated that there were 1590 .
aliens in st. Thomas; that at least one-half of tfils number were French
aliens and the other half British aliens, all of whom ca.me yo st. Thomas
from the surrounding British and French West Indian Island~. Many of these
French aliens have been residing in the Virgin Islands.all their lives and
many do not know that they are French alienso Investig?3,tion is presently
. being conducted to detern. ne if there has been any discussion among the
French aliens as well as citizens concerning the present international
situation.
Investigation has indicated that a group of wealthy French nationals
:residing in Miami,· Florida and vicinity are definitely pro-Fascist and proVichy in sentiments, but this investie;ation has as yet disclosed no evidence
<5f any espionage or other definite subversive activities. Contacts of th.i.s
group have also been noted in New Jersey and other places in the North and East.
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To sum up the infonnation as given aboye it appears that the
~French people in the United Sta.'tes are, in the vast majority, pro-American.
They have not joined the Free French Movement because little if a:ny trust
~
can be placed in that movement. They have refrained from actively participat- (
ing with Vichy because of too partial collaboration with Germany. But many
[
have remained pro-Peta.in not, because he has been the head of the French govern• 0:
~
ment but because of himself as the man and 11 victor of Verdun11 ~ They feel .that ~·
Petain is cjoing ~he best he ca.n for the French people and when the proper
~
opportunity arises, he vtill act against the German occupation in France.
~
Because of their loyalty to the United States.9 many follow the policy of
~
the State Department in remaining friendly with Peta.in and not joining. the
~
Free l!rench Movement.
~ .
='
<'
m
The ~sult of the above confusion is that the French people are in
a. dilemma and dQ not know whether and when to turn, right or left. It appears
that they a:re now biding their· time waiting developments in the .foreign situation. There appears to be some activity among French people in New York which
would indicate that thay are pro-Nazi. but th::l.s is not extensive in the_ least.
~

The leaders of the Free l!~l'.'Emch forces in Puerto Rico estimate that
the support behind their organization among the French Colony in Puerto Rico
is approximately 95%. A large part of t,he French population in Pue.rte Rico
is made up of Corsican French f~nilies who immigrated to Puerto Rico sometime ago and who have retained their original. citizenship. '!'his group is
almost ·entirely in support of the DeGAULLE Movement. There is a scattering
of French families throughout the Island who have come to this country
directly from J<rance. There are, according to the Alien Registration of
November., 1940, approximately 1,000 individuals in Puerto Rico of French
citizenship or of French descent who have retained their; alien status because of the Immigration Law o.f. 1917. However, many of t,hese individuals
have become American citizens by virtue of the Immigration Act of 1940, and
the coming Alien Registration will probably disclose that there are approximately 150 French aliens who are actually citizens of France living in ·
Puerto Rico.

A small number of individuals in San Juan have been·determined
through investigations to pe pro-Laval in sentiment. At particular interest at this time is JUAN ANGEL GIUSTI, who is.a citizen of France, having
been born in Paris, France, and made his first entry into the United States
in 190.3. This individual has lived in San Juan with the exception of visits
to France since that time. He has had foreign military service with. the
French Army sometime during the period frol\1 1920....1929. GIUSTI is a financially independent merchant in San Juan and is reported to ha:ve acted as
French Consul during the time when the regular Consul was on vacation. He
is considered primarily a Monarchist; however; condones ~he Vichy Government, .and is reported to believe in a French Fascist state.
·

1
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FRENCH ORGANIZATIONS

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE

This orga.~ization in PUerto Rico cis an independent group not
affiliatect in any way with either Vichy or De Gaulle factions or with the
groups of organizations throughout the United States which are known by
the san1e name. This organization started in Puerto Rico in 1939 and there
is no evidence that it is engaged in any subversive activity.
The Alliance Francaise or French Libary in San Francisco is a
focal point for the pro-Vichy element among the French in that area. The
secretary of this organization is opebJ.y in favor of Laval, and the activities
of this group are presently being investigated.

CERCLE d 1UNION

(or FRENCH CLUB)

This organization in San Francisco is an exclusive eating club
whose members are, for the most part, •prominent French nationals or naturalized
This is the focal point for the pro-Vichy" talk
citizens of French extraction.
and activity in the San Francisco area, and is regularly attended by the French•
Consul General and other Consular and diplomatic officials.
The pro-Vichy tendencies of this group have developed sufficient:cyto cause many of the Free French members to either withdraw their membership
or quit attending. However, recent developments indicate that the French
Consul General is submitting his resignation from this organization and that
the present status will be changed, which gives rise to the conclusion that
the members are presently realizin$ that they are presenting too open a target ..
At least one of the prominent members of thj_s organization has
recently announced his intention to support the ~ree French cause and has
contributed $100.00 to the cause.

SOCIETE DE SECOUR MUTUELS DES ANCIENS COMBATTANTS FRA.NCAIS DE LA GRANDE GUERRE
· This organization is also !mown as the French Legion. Action and
activity by this group is practically at a standstill as is the case with most
other French organizations. However, on March 6, 1942 the President of this
organi.za.tion in New York City advised the members thereof that a meeting would
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be held whereby it would be decide d by a vote as to whether or not they
should public ly declar e themselves as pro~De Gaulle or pro-Vichy. At
this ~etin g it was decided that voting should be _condu~ted by
mail, and
a. week or so prior to La.val rising to power in France, the return
were in
and they reflec ted that out of a total of 182 votes, 173 were for sDe
and 9 for Peta.in . The members of this organ izatio n totall ed 260, andGaulle
it
has been leame d from a good autho rity in the organ izatio n that had this
vote peen taken after Laval" s rise to power, the result s would have been
almost unanimous for De Gaulle .
This organ izatio n in San Franci sco has numerous pro-Vichy
members· ·and office rs but the major ity of its members are undoubtedly
Free
French and De Gaulle suppo rters. Thi;s organ izatio n .has not, as
such,
endorsed the Free French movement and accord ing to.info rmatio n.rece ived
this has been due to pressu re brough t by a smalli but in.flu ential group
of office rs and.members. This organ izatio n in the San Franci
area
meets in.freq uently and is not at the presen t tim.e very activesco
.
·
This ,organ ization is also lmown as the Federa tion of French
Veterans of the Great War.
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SPANISH ACTIVITIES

~!_NISH DIPLOMA.TIC ACTIVITIES

Information has been received that an ~official employee of
the Spanish Consulat,e in San ~ancisco, California. is a strong sympathizer
of the Spanish Falanga and has been described as a man who would do anything
the Consul would require of lrl.ni. This individual is de.finitely known to
·
handle all deliveries for·the Consulate.
Th.e. ~ndi.vidual previously reported who represents himself to be

Vice Consul in San Francisco, but who has no accredited diplomatic status

with the State Department ha.s spent most of the past month (April) a.way- .from
San· francisco pr:incipally in connection with Japanese matters and including
a. visi.t to interned Japanese a.liens at Fort Missoula, Montana.
On April 24, 1942, ~he Vice President of the National Railroads
of Argentina, who is also Assista.~t Director of Public Works in Argentina,
visited San Francisco reportedly on a. social trip. At' this time he made
attempts to contact the individual who acts as Spanish Vice Consul through
a mutual friend who is definitely knovm: to be a Spanish Fas.cist.

The Spanish Ambassador and his diplomatic staff continue in their
usual business and social contact,s. It is interesting to note that during
the recent threatened break of diplomatic relations between this country
and France., the Spanish Ambassador was in close contact with Henry-Haye.,
the French .Ambassador, and several meetings between.these.two individuals
were held during this period. The Spanish Ambassad,or and his staff expressed
grave concern over this. threatened break of diplomatic relations and it was
indicated that in the event such a break occurred, the Spanish Government
would be clire-ctly affected by the same.

The Ambassador and Juan Molina, Spanish Minister (Consular) continued to attend dinner and bridge parties at the home of the Countess de ·
Martino, a former friend and social acquaintance of the Italian Diplomatic
Corps.
Among outstanding indivlduals recently entertained at the
Spanish Embassy were one Del Merito., a Spaniard from Pine Hurst, New
Jersey., and Salvador Dali., the famous Spanish artist.
On April 15, 1942, Ambassador Cardenas and his wife entertained
at a luncheon at the Embassy in honor of the new American Ambassador to Spain.
Attending this dip.ner were Mr. and Mrs. Bianchi of the Portuguese Legation,
and Father Rubio; a Catholic Priest who is in charge of the Spanish Section
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of the Library of Congress.
On April 17, 1942; the Spanish .Ambassador received a Minister
of New Zealand at the Embassy-.
On April 28, 1942, Luis Silva, First Secretary at the Tubassy,
lunched at the home of Buzzy Hewes., accompanied by Mrs. Wainwright Abbot ..
Silva also lunched with Senor Aramburu, a relative of his, on April 20,
1942. This relative is a Peruvian who is presently in this country on.
behalf of the proposed trip to this CO'f:Ultry by the President of Peru.

Lieutenant Colonel Manuel Sierra, Spanish Air Attache, continues
to maintain his usual contacts with va;rious Arrrry and Navy officials and with
[
the Military Attaches of the several Foreign Embassies located in the District Ill"
of Columbia.
It is interesting to· note that on April 27, 1942, Sierra held a
conference with Senor Sarmiento, Military Attache :in 'the Peruvian Embassy.
Sierra also lunched with Father Rubio on April 25, 1942.

Dr. Castro Viejo, prominent Spaniard from New York City, was a
guest of the Ambassador on April 23, 1942.
The Spanish Government remains in charge of Japanese affairs in
this country and Senor Don Gortazar, Second Secretary, continues to act as
liaison officer between the Spanish Embassy and the interned Japanese
officers •. Senor Molina., Minister (qonsular), continues to supervise all
Japanese matters in this countr,y on behalf of the Spanish Government.
It is of interest to note that the Spanish Embassy recently
granted permission for Japanese funds to be sent to the interned Japanese
as a gift from the Japanese Ambassador Ncmura.

On April 14., 1942, Gortazar, together with a representa.ti,ve of

the SWiss Government, :inspected the Japanese internment camp located at
Laurel, Maryland. It has also been learned from a reliab:}.e source that .

the Spanish Ambassador has expressed grave cone-em over the recent publicity
in the newspapers regarding the alleged complaint made by the Japanese concerning their treatment at White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia. ..

FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
!:

On .April 1, 1942, the Manufacturer's Trust Company in New York
City received remittances from the Spanish Government in Spain for p~ent
to the Spanish Embassy in Washington, D. c., as follows:
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Carclenas
Nunez

Echergary
Embassy Personnel
Sierra

~

$8.,208.54
1.,304.70
537 .. 29
1,305.04

~-

~

1,223.92

The Spanish Embassy continues to maintain on hand considerable
sums of cash money, as evidenced by a telegram dated April 10, 1942, which
·transmitted the.'sum of $619 to the Spanish Consulate of San :Francisco and
the sum of $500 to the Chicago Consulate on April 13., 1942.
On April 13, 1942,, the Spanish Embas.8-$" paid its bill for t~legraph services at the Postal Telegraph Company tor the month of ,March in
the sum of $688.'
On April 11, 1942, G.zytan de Ayala., Director of the Spanish
Library of ~n;f'o~ion ip. New York City casheq a check issued by the S~anish
Government in the sum of $13.,000. It has also been learned.from a reliable
source that the Spanish Institution of Money in Madrid, Spain, has requested
of the Manufacturer's Trust Company in New York City infonnation :regard.i.ng
· a trans.fer of the sum of ~~1,300,.;000 from the Swiss National Bank.
.

The following is a

month of April, 1942:

swnmary ot

Spanish banking activity for the

Qpening,
Spanish Embassy
Manuel de l.a Sierra ("Q'nion

Trust Company)

Juan G. de Molina
Juan Fco. de Ca:roenas
Miguel Echegary
Eduardo .M. Danis
Joaquin R. de Gorta.zar
Manuel de. la Sierra {Riggs
National Banlc)
Jose Nunez
Luis de Silva

Ba.lance

Deposits

$164~_.65

$2,578.63

85'.ll
1062.60
402.71
1137 .33
504.81

173.73
1199.67
1.39 ·

·,, ,.$3643 .92

Closing
Balance
$ :576.36

~,

1

1195.56'

Withdrawals

1038.76
2858.14

1445 •.21
950.00
600.00
1837.67

'

20.11

1577 .24
2131.84
1144.15
575.34

65.00

524.12·
1129.01
lluB.39

879.47

256.17

939 .39

5!i6. 76
1447.,95

226.97
1589 •.39
.39

.1.00

With regard to the Spanish .financia.1 situation in Puerto Rico,
investigation has fa;i.led to di~ylose tha~ any remittances of money are being
sent from Puerto Rico to Spa.in. However, thElr~. have been some. efforts on
·the part of business firms in San Ju.an. to ,transfer money from :Sar6elona,
Spain,to Havana., via Valparaiso, Chile., through a Spanish sugar corporation.

I
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Inform.ants state that there has also been some effort on the
pa.rt of a. member of a sugar corporation in San .Juan to liquidate an
¢state in Spain and transfer the money to San Juan. This individual,
ijqw-ever., ,was advised that under the pr~sent financial restrictions no
~ch liquidations would be possible.

COMMERCE

,.

Spanish shipping and trade in the Atlantic Ocean., as elsewhere.,
has declined rapidly since the outbreak of the present war, and as of
May 5, 1942, all shipping between this country and Spain has been discontinued. There are, 4owever, presently under way negotiations for the transfer
of petroleum products from this country to Spain.
On April l, 1942 there were on hand in Spain the· follmrlng
petroleum supplies:

47.,000
40,000
12,000
8,600

tons of
tons of
tons.of
tons of

gasoline
aviation gas
gas-oil
fuel oil.

In t~e event proper facilities are obtained, there will be
shipp~d to Spain· the·. following:
10,000 tons of gas-oil
13,800 tons of fuel oil
10,000 tons of kerosene ..
In addition to the above shipments, there has been approved for
shipment B,300 tons of gas-oil for a power plant located on the island of
Las Pal.mas, one of'the Ca.nary Islands. It is expected that this gasoline
will be shipped on the tanker Castello 03:MPeario.

Spanish monthly consumption of gasoline is'est:imated at 1~,ooo
tons and shipments of gasoline from this country t;.o Spain are to be made
only in the event the reserve supply is exhausted toa 'three-months• supply
level. A three months• reserve supply of gasoline for Spain is estimated ·
to be 60,000 tons, and it is also estimated that aviation gasoline is used
at the rate of 1,000 tons per month. ill of the above proposed shipments
of petroleum products are to be handled by the Texas and Standard Oil
Companies, eith~r cU.rectly or indirectly through their subsidiaries.
The oril.y commerical activity that has been conducted between Puerto
Rico and Spain during the month of April, 19l.i2 was an order placed by a
prominent member of the Spanish Falange in San Juan with.a sugar corporation
in Havana, Cuba, requesting that several small orders of sugar be shipped
from Havana to parts of Spain. Investigation revealed that the individuals
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to whom these sugar shipments were directed we;re apparently :members of
this individual's family who still reside in Spain.
With relation to the food package business while there is no
San Francisco area for the purpose of forwarding food
packages to individuals located in Spain, there has been evi.Q.ence that
the Spanish Argentine Company of Tr.:µ1sportation of Buenos Aires has,
through tbe mails, solicited such business in this area under the trade
name of El Rapido Espanol., The headquarters fqr this company is Barcelona,

agency

Spain.

in the

'

Ambassador Cardenas continues to travel between i1fashington, D. c.,,
and New York City on an average of twice each month, usual,ly by Eastern
Airlines~ The usual movements of the other Spanish diplomats continue in
a norm.al manner.
Lieutenant Colonel Manuel Sierra, Air AttaGhe, on A15ril 4, 1942,
r,epol,'ted from Washington, D. c., on an. ostensible vacation trip to Miami,·
Florida.· The purpose of this trip, and his movements while in Florida
are u.nkno~.

Lieutenant Colonel Sierra has been recalled to Madrid by the
Spanish Government and will depart from Washington, D. C., via the Lisbon
(?lipper onMa.y 8, 1942. It is interesting to note that Colonel Sierra

purchased a round-trip ticket in the sum of $1155 and used a one-thousand
dollar denomination bill in the payment of the same. The no1,nal amount
of luggage allowed :for such a trip is limited to fifteen pounds. However,
the Spanish Embassy is presently negotiating for the permit that would allow
S~erra to carry fifty pounds of luggage.
The Spanish Embassy has requested of the British Government
clearance of Sierra through the British Censorship at Bermuda., and letters
of courier have been issued to Sierra and will be visaed by the British
Government. The purpose of the letters of courier is t.o allow Sierra to
return to Spain in possession of various materials for delivecy- to the

Spanish Foreign Office in Ma4rid.
On April 23, 1942 D~o Castro Viejo, a Spaniard from California,
was a visitor at the Spanish Embassy. Another Spaniard by the name of Del
Amo, also from Califomia, was a recent visitor at the Embassy.
Senor Jack Deistegui, a Spanish citiz~~ of considerable wealth,
who resides in Mexico City, arrived in Washington, D. c., on April 30., 1942,
accompanied by his 'Wife. Deistegui was to rema.:i.Il, in Washington :for approximately
three C¥1YS and then was to travel on to New Jork for a. stscy: of approxima.tel7
t.t1irty- days. While in Washington,. he was a guest of the Span:1$h Ambassador.
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Salvador Dali, the well-lmown Spanish sur-realist, artist,
recently returned to New York from the State of Florida.

SPANISH PUBLICATION$ AND PROPAG.A:NDA
As of this date there are no official Spanish propaganda. organs
published in the DistriGt of Columbia,. There is, however, a new magazine,
"lberica" published in New York Citywith a general circulation in the
District of Columbia and throughout the United States. This publication
is sponsored by the Spanish Republican refugees of this country known as
"Society of Combatants and Exiles from the Republic of Spainlf. This magazine appears to be extremely anti-Fascist and anti-Fr.a.nee. Its editorial
offices are located at 239 West Fourteenth Street, New York City, and the
Board of Editors and Collaborators consists of the following:
Antonio Delavilla
Augel Osorio Ga.1.lardo
Alvaro de Albornoe ·

Alfonso Vidal y-Planas
Enrique Lopez Alarcon

Juan

Daniel R. Aznar
Janet Grove
Miguel G•. Inestal
Salvador Fabrega
Matho Antonahras
Leonardo Ferrer Thomas •

s.

Antonio Ruiz Vila Plana

Vida.rte

Dr. Felix Marti Ibanez
Dr. Morayta Ruiz
Professor Mar~aret Schlauch
(of N.Y.U.)
Juan E. Mingorance

.A reliable source has indicated tlJ.at this editorial staff is
made up of individuals who could
termed as Spanish Loyalists and
individuals who could be termed Spanish Reds or Communists.

be

In addition to the circulation of the above magazine in the
District of Columbia there is present'.l-y circulated the magazine "Spain"
which is the official Spanish propaganda. ·organ for the United States,
published by the Spanish Library of Information in New York City.
Information has been received that a Los Angeles writer and
publisher who is definitely anti-Britislt and anti-capitalist in his
sympathies has announced his intention to organize either a newspaper or.
a radio broadcasting program in the San Francisco area for the purpose of
collecting money for Spanish war orphans~

Information indicates that all Spanish propaganda. emanates f~m
the Spanish Library of Information in New York City and is placed on the
reception room counters of the local Spanish Consulates for distribution.
l;ropaganda disseminated in· this manner includes such well known pro-Franco
organs as 11 Cara Al S01 11 and 11 Spain 11 • There is no indication that Spanish
propaganda is camj_ng into the country i~ large amounts.

·.
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It is of interest to note, however, that there has been~
large increase tn the number of copies of ·"El Sina.rquista11 the official
publication of the Sinarquista movement in Mexico, which are being distributed in this countr,r.

COMMUNICATIONS

From a reliable source it has been indicated that the several
Spanish Consulates located throughout the United States have discontinued
the· practice of corresponding direct:cy- with the Spanish Government in Madrid
and instead are directing their communications to the Spa.riish Embas$Y in
Washington, D. c., for transmittal to Spain. Such a remittance would be
made through the Spanish Embassy by di.plomatic mail pouches. At the present
time the Spanish Embassy is experiencing difficulty in obtaining a mode of
transportation for its diplom.a.tic mail pouches and it.is believed that an
accumulated mµnber of the smne will shortly be transmitted to Spain on either
the Lisbon·clipper or possibly by a. gasoline tanker~
SPANISH C.OLONY

\

The most noticeable trend of the month among the majority of the
Spanish people has been an endeavor to assist in every way in the national

war effort, There has been col;'lsiderable feeling within the Spanish organizations that they should watch closely for pr.o-Franco activities and then report
them immediately to the· proper ~uthorities. There has also been considerable
encouragement for the pupchase of defense bonds and stamps on the part of
numerous members of the various Spanish colonies.
The minority group of pro-Franco Spaniard~ has been very quiet
recently and it is said among the other Spaniards that the nearer the
crisis, the quieter ~he Fascists become.
Ini'ormation has been received that some individuals of Spanish _
nationality have called at the Spanish Consulates in order to obtain certificates of nationa.lity which would enable them ta evader the draft. However, on
the other hand, other Spaniards who needed their passports extended, have
refused to go near the Corisulates so intense is their hate for the pro.Franco repre.sentatives of the Consulates.

The Spam.sh alien and citizen population of Puerto Rico is outwa:r-dly supporting the Government of the United States. Many of these
individuals who were· formerly pro-Franco in their views., at the present time
make _no open comments on the war situation and a large number of these individuals are now serving in various positions on the Island in the Civilian
Defense organizat~on.
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The Spanish Colony in PU.erte Rico is nmr divided into several
distinct groups, all of which are opposed to each other. On one hand there
is the Spanish· Fa.lange which still favors the FI·anco Gove~nt in Spain;
on the other hand there are those who are sympathetic toward the Spanish
Republican form of Government. In addition to these two large groups,· the
.former members of the Spanish. Falange who were granted their citizenship.
on March 23., 191.i.2, are now a group a.pa.rt, and are scomed by both of the
other Spanish taotions. This factional strife has almost caused the destruction of the chief center of Spanish.sociaJ.•activities, the Casa de Espana,
in San Juan, Puerto .Rico.

SPANISH ORGANIZATIONS
SPANISH FALANGE
Investigation in Puerto Rico reveals that several of the nineteen individuals, who were members of the Spanish Falanga, and who became
United States citizens on March 23, 1942., have openly made statements that
. they obtained American citizenship for the protection of their b~siness
µiterests and for their immediate families.

There is little or no activity among the members 0£ the Spanish
Falange in and around the district of San Juan. · HOWf!:!Ver, it is definiteq
known that the Falange is quite active in Ponce and is also known to be
meeting occasionally in Arecibo. Investigation has revealed that •embers
of the Fa.lange .are serving on various committees and in official capacities
in the Civilian Defense organization on the Island. Several of the lo,-al
United States citizens of Spanish extraction have withdr~ from positions
in the Civilian Defense because of the fact that members of the Spanish.
Falange were taking an active part therein.
·
·

. It has been ascertained that a prominent membe:, ·of the Falange
a. total of
$55.,000 worth of life insurance with :four different life insurance companies .. ·
All of these companies··are owned by British-Canadian. interests. Three other
members of th~ Falanga at the same time also cancelled policies with a ·
British-Canadian insurance company, ea.ch policy totalling around ten thousand
dollars. According to a re+iable and confidential source, this cancellation
was made by these Falange members because of pressure put on them from Spain·.
in San Juan., during the early part of March., 1940 canc'elled ·

'

'

There has. been no indication of ·an effort to establish in the
San Francisco-area. the Falange and the only- organization in that area which
~ be used as. a front is the Renovacion Espanola., also lmown as Rejuvenated
Spain., which was reportedly for.med in ·San. Francisco as a branch of the Club
!Sabel y Fernando of New York City, which.is definitely a Spanish :Falangist
organization.
·
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The Rem.ova.cion Espanola. is small and probably has only five
members at the present time. Its meetings are private and. held at the
homes of the members.
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Members of the Renovacion Espanola are believed to also be

~

~

~

members of the Spanish Falanga.
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The past month (April) has not brought art3' indication of the
presence or development of ·t.his organization. The San -Francisco Office
of the Federal Bu.re~u of Investigation has taken steps to cover the
movements in to or out of the distri~t on the part of any Spanish
N,tionals, whether the means of transportation be rail, ship or air.
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This coverage-includes also· all methods of communication~
UNION NACION.AL SINARQUISTA ·

,,

'

..
,
· This Mexican movement has rapidly spread to various communities
in and around San Francisco •. On. April 26, 1942, in Pittsburg, California,
was held the ttfirst anniversary" meeting of thi.s organization for Northern
Califor,nia.. The meeting was held in the basement of the Catholic Church
and included delegations from San Francisco, Richmond; Bellavista,.Pitts~
burg, Antioch, Fresno, and the region of Bakei,s.t'ield, California. Appro:xim.a.te).J
sixty members attended and speeches by the respective delegates emphasized the
importance of changing the present social conditions in Mexico and the
disciplinary obedience of the members to their Sinarquismo leaders,. The
amoUlilt of $14. 73 was donated to be. sent to the Sinarquista leaders in Mexico .
.for the purpose of assisting in the colonization of.Lower California., a project
of this organization.

It is to be noted that the presence o;f two Catholic Priests and the
usage · of the basement of the Catholic Church might indiqate a. cooperation between t~e Church and this organization., ·
Infomation continues to be received that small donations are
continually sent to the Sina.rquista in Mexico from its members in the West.
Copies of El Sinarquista, the organization newspaper, printed in
Mexico and sent here, indicate an emotional appeal to the masses through a
play on the sufferings of their members at the hands of the Mexican soldiers,
and an attempt toward interesting Mexicans all over in the problems of Mexico.
It is·believed that the Sina:rquistas .are aJ.so known a.sand use the

name

ot Los Guaclalupanos, meaning the followers of Our

Lady of Guadalupe., as

some members are known to belong to both organizations.

.
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lJ!-TION ESPANOLA DE CALIJORN~ INC.

This organization was founded in 1922 as a mutual benefit
organization and its present membership is approximately 250. The meetings
are held at San Francisco at the Spanish Center, and the organization has
branches at South San Francisco and at Redwood City, Californiao At one
time the president of this organization in San Francisco was pro-Fascist
but he was ousted for refusing to sign a check for a small amount in favor
of the Spanish Republic.

ACCION DEMOCRATA ESPANOLA
The purpose of this organization is to collect funds with which
to help Spanish refugees. It is registered with the State Department, and
meetings are held at the Spanish Center in San Francisco, and are open to
the public. This organization has no regular membership list at1,d the
actual nwnber of members has not been ascertained. It is reported that
this organization watches the Spanish colonies closely in order to identify
any members o.f the colonies who are pro-Fascist, in order to report such
individuals to the proper authorities.
Recently this organization wrote a letter to President Roosevelt
pointing out that many Spanish seamen in San Francisco could not continue
as seamen because their passports had expired and.they refused to have them
renewed at the local Spanish Consulate because of the,pro-tranco sympathies
of the Consulate officers.
SOCIEDAD DEMOCRAT! HISPANA A1IBRICANA DE SAN FRANCISCO

This organization has been· formed in San Francisco within the
past month and claims to have organized for the 11 National Defense of the
U.S.A." There is a~econd group of the same organization in San Leandro.,
California., and the organization proposes to collect funds for the Red
Cross, and to collect monthly dues, using stamps for receiptse
ASSOCIEDAD CERVANTES ESPANOLA.
This is a beneficial organization which is located in three peninsular cities., namely, Mountain View, Sunnyvale, and Redwood City, California.
There are at p·resent approximately 400 members, and the organization is
growing rapidly, as indicated by the fact that fifty new members were
initiated on May 1, 1942. The organization claims to be nonpolitical, but

gi_
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it is known that there are a handful 9f members who are Fascists.
month the organization purchased $,,ooo worth of defense bonds.

Last

C,9MMIT1'EE PRO-;fRANQQ

This i;:s a pro-Franco organization in the California area, wM,ch
presently seems ·'to be inactive. There have been no indications of any
activity by this group during the past thirty days.
C,IRCYkQ HISPANO AMERICANO DE SAN FRANCISCO

This is a pro-Franco organization in the California area, which
presently seems to be inactive. There have been no indications of any
activity by this group during the past thirty days·.
SOCIEDAD VASKA
This is a pro-Franco organization of. San Francisco, which accepts
only. Basques as members. This organization has only a handful of members
and appears to be comparatively inactive. It formerly met at the Spanish
Center in San Francisco, but has not met there for some time and its·
present location is unknown.
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PORTUGUESE AOTIVITIF.S
filPLOMATIC ACTIVITIES
0

From a highly confidential source it has been ascertained that Dr. Bia:ncl .\ §of the Portuguese Legation continues his close social and official contact lVith
~
Ambassador Cardenas of the Spanish ~basey. It has also been ascertained that
~
various officials ot the Portuguese Legation continue to be in close contact wt th
~
officials of the Swi$s Legation and the Argentine Embassy.
<§
'

~

.

It has been aicertained that on April 27, 1942, Madam Jeba.nne la Sauze,
2480 Sixteenth street, N. ll., Washington, D. 0., contacted the Portuguese Legation
for the purpose of discussing with Dr. Bianchi a highl.y confidential letter l'fh:i.ch
she had -written to Premier Salazar in Portugal., It is stated that later the same
day she had a conference concerning this matter ldth Dr. Machado of the Legation~
It is repprted that on .April 28, 1942, Bianchi confided to Andrade of
the Portuguese Purchasing and Trade Commission that the Portuguese are arming
splendidly and are strengthening their posit,ion and influence.
COMMUNICATIONS

It has been alleged,. that on April 1., 1942, Dr. Vasco Garin, First
Secretary of the Portuguese Legation, stated he had.been informed by the government in Lisbon that the Portuguese cannot take 100 bags of diplomatic mail on
board a Portuguese ship becaur:,e of the great risk involved. It was also alleged
that Dr. Bianchi stated in reference to a mail contract incl'µding 6,000 bags
tor the Uni.ted states State Department that Lisbon would, no doubt, insist on the
conditions that all censorship should be handled here, thus avoiding any further
molesta:tion by censorship between the United states and. Lisbon, and further
that the British and Americans should arrange 'With Germany to give the ships
sare·conduct directly to Portugal. It 1s·stated that Bianchi indicated that the
State Department is at the present time negotiating to have -the censorship take
place here and not at Bermuda.
TRAVEL

It has been learned that there is little travel outside of. 'Washington
and. its immediate vicinity on the part of officials of the Portuguese Legation.
FroJ,11 a con.t'idential source it was :reported that the Casa de Portugal of New York
City,: which is the official Portuguese travel agency in this country, is being
merg•d with the Portuguese Purchasing and Trade Commission. However, it appears
that the budget of the Cal$& de Portugal would remain.separate from that 0£ the
Trade Commission. The iproposed budget for the Casa de Portugal for the fiscal
year is $28,000, and this a:moun,t includes $.12,000 for personnel, $2,.520 for
material, $8,480 tor the payment or services and charges, and $5,100 for publicity
'and propaganda.
On April 21, 1942, it was reported that Dr. Bianchi had
stated that he bad been informed unofficially by the Secretary General of
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With respect to visas, it appears that around April l, 1942, Portugal.
promulgated new visa regulations prohibiting the issuance of visas by the

Portuguese Consulate in New York City am elsewhere. It has been reported that
the Legation is no longer allowed to give visas for civilians without first
referring the matter to Lisbon, but that the Legation is still empowered to
issue Visas to government officials. It is stated that Dr. Eduardo *ch.ado,
Second Secretary of ,the Portuguese Legation, who handles visa matters., in

commenting upon the·new regulations stated that officials traveling for foreign
governments must get transit visas at the British Embassy from Lisbon to London.,
the reason for this new rule being that there have been quite a number of
persons who have arrived in Lisbon and decided to stay there, using as an excuse
tha.t they could not get passage on English airlines. It is reported that
Machado stated there are quite a number of people, especially Americans, who·
go on special missions to Europe and stay in Lisbon instead of proceeding on,
and that this situation has been making enemies for Portugal. It is sta:ted
that he was of the opinion that the new rule on the issuance of Visas would last
only twenty or twenty-five days, just long enough to regulate the passage of
those people who are in Portugal.
It is reported that Machado stated that the International Police in
Portugal give or 'Withhold permission for visas that are not official and that
the Foreign Office decides on the official cases. It has been ascertained that
on or about April 2?, 1942, the Portuguese Legation received from the Foreign
Ml.nlstry in Portugal a grant of additional power and discretion in the issuance
of visas. The Legation can now issue visas on its own responsibility, in
cases involving Red Cross representatives and others interested in the distribution of food~ The Legation ean also issue visas in cases involving Americans
who are in transit and also in urgent cases in which tbe state Department is
interested or where individuals a.re about, to lose Clipper reservations. Ho-waver,
these new rules apply only to transit visas and it has been reported that
Bianchi stated this ruling is not for public knowledge but is to be kept in
reserve for special occasions. It has also been ascertained that the Legation
in Washington advised the Portuguese Consulate in New York City to in the.
future obtain more information concerning the occupat~on, et.cetera, of persons
applying for visas.
It has been ascertained that on April 23, 1942, Alberto Magno Rodrigue~,
an engineer a.nd former agent of the Ca.terpilla1~ Tractor Company in Spain 1 contacted the Portuguese Legation for an entry and reentry permit. On the same day
Rodrigues contacted the State Depa:rt:msnt and the Spanish Chancery, and it has
been ascertained from a highly·confidential source that Rodrigues is a Portuguese
citizen, presently in this country on a Spanish mission, the nature of which
is unknown. The confidential source advises that Rodrigues is dangerous and proFa.scist.
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It is reported that Dr. Bianchi discussed with Mr. Feer 0£ the Swiss
Legation the steps which should be taken as to visas :for the foreign diplomats
sailing May ; on the "Drot,tingholm" for Europe. It appears that Feer made
e.fforts to obtain visas for the entire group so it would be unnecessary to
obtain indi vidus.l visas for each one. It is reported that he explained to
Bianchi that the difficulty is that some of the diplomats, partioule\rly the
Germans, do not have valid passports and that the Swiss Legation can no longer
issue new passports to them. Feer suggested that Bianchi telegraph Lisbon to
regulate the exchange of these diplomats.

,.

COMMF'..RCE

The Pol:"tuguese Purchasing and Trade Commission, which is located in
New York City, appears to be expanding at the present time and, as pointed out
above, appears to be absorbing the Casa. de Portugal, some of the personnel of
which· is being transferred to the Trade Commission's pay roll. It has be.en
noted that a large percentage of the business transacted at the Portuguese
Legation is in connection with the Portuguese Purchasing am Tra.de Commission, and
it is reported that Mr. Andrade, head of the.t Commissien,•hasfound it necessary
to spend increasingly more time in Washington in order to expedite exports to
Portugal.

It is reported that the Portuguese Legaiion has been quite concerned
11 $.S. OliVia," which appears to be owned by a Finnish ooneern6
Jose
Bansoud 0£ the Floinarcy Ship Company has been negotiating £or the purchase of
this vessel from the Maritime Commission to carry Red Cross supplies and to
carry food supplies to alleviate hunger in the Cape Verde Islands. It is reported
that Bianchi first opposed this idea because he was not consulted but that when
Bensoud ca.me to Washington on April 9 he quickly won Bianchi over by giving him
credit for having worked on the matter. It is stated that Bensoud anticipates that
the .final cost of this project will approximate $1,000,000. It is alleged toot
the Portuguese authori·ties in L.i.sbon would agree to this transaction, allowing the
Red Cross fifty per cent of the cargo space, only under the follow.i..ng conditions:
that the .Maritime r.,a:ws of the United States allow at least fifty percent of c~rgo
in transit to Portugal to be utilized for material and goods solely for Portuguese
consumption; that the Portuguese Government shall be the sole judge of this; and
that the agreement shall be made on behalf of the International Red Cross.
about the

It is reported that on April 29, 1942, Bianchi informed the British
:f!)nbassy that the Portuguese Government's present policy is not to allow rest.ricti<m!lS
on any of its boats but that the government was agreeable for this. boat to
transport relief supplies.
'!
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The Portuguese Legation has been reported :to be seriously concerned over the
11 Sao Thome, 11 a Portuguese vessel which r~cen·tly arrived at Havana, Cuba, carrying a
large number of enemy aliens. It appears that all Cuban visas for these aliens were
cancel~ prior to the arrival of the boat at Havana. It is reported that Bianchi
contac.,ted the Minister of Luxembourg, the Netherlands Legation, the Polish Embassy,
and the Cuban Ambassador in an effort to secure their influence to have this
rest:ri.ct:i.on relaxed, explaining that most of these passengers are refugees. Bianchi
was later advised by the Cuban Embassy that each case would be decided on its own
merits and that each indi.vidual not considered dangerous would be allowed to land ..
On April 29, 1942, it is reported that Bianchi was informed by a representat ive of
Dussa.o & Company., agents for the 11 Sao Thome", that fift,y-eight persons had been
allowed to land, but that two hundred and forty· ...nine Germans and those passengers
from German occupied countries had not been permitted to land as the Cuban Government
is afraid they are not legitimate refugees, but may be Gestapo agentse The Dussao &
Company representat ive suggested that Bianchi work through the Cuban and British
Embassies to settle this matter, pointing out that the ·ship is. badly needed to take
coal to Portugal.,
The Portuguese Purchasing and Trade Commission is said to .be now using a new
system relative to ·exports in that it now wires Lisbon as soon, as a ship departs,
telling Lisbon what occurred while the ship was here.. With reference to .a request
11
11
by the United States War Deps.rtment that the Portuguese vessel Julianos take seven
Purchasing
the
that
said
tons of gas.oline ·to the American"Le gation :i.n Lisbon, it is.
s fro:m
instruction
and Trade Commission informed the Portuguese Legation that it had
However,
"
consumption
Lisbon to load nothing which was not destined £or. Portuguese
the Legation suggested that the gasoline be loaded anyway, inasmuch as it would be
obligatory for them to transport this material .. On April 23, 1942, it was reported
that the Legati.on was obliged to get express authority from Lisbon for the shipment
of gasoline to the .A,merican Legation in Lisbon,. as the instruction s were tha't, no
Portuguese ship could carry supplies for any belligerent , not even Pan ArP.er:Lcan
Airways. It is indicated that the Portuguese Purchasing arn;l Trade Commission is
encounterin g considerabl e difficulty in securing export licenses, particularl y
licenses for iron and steele
: It was reported that on April 4, 1942, Bianchi complained to the Sta½e
Department about the red tape involved in the shipping of wheat to Portugal, and
it was ascertained that 1?,900 tons of wheat were shortly to be loaded for shipment
to Portugal. Informat,ion has been received that from June 30, 1941, to April 21,
1942, Portugal imported 2,453 tons o:f' sulphate and 2,.000 tons of copper. scrap, this
being the equivalent of 7,000 tons of sulphate. Of' these 2,000 tons, one... half was
imported from England and one-half from the Uni,ted States. It i~ reported that the
Portuguese Purchasing and Trade Commission is submitting an application for 5,000
tons of copper sulphate, It was also ascertained that license applica·~ion s have
been approved for the shipment to Portµgal of 98,000 pounds of tin plate, 2,900 pou11ds
of carbon black, and· quantities of gas, oil, tobacco and other miscellaµeo us materials.
From information received, it appears that the people of the Cape Verde
Islands are suffering from a lack of food and supplies, and that the Legation does
not desire to bave any publicity given to the hunger situat:i.on in these Islands, but
it is a.nx'ious to have money raised for the relief of the people there and anxious to
cooperate in the shipment of relief supplies to Europe by the Red Cross.
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It has been reported that on April 10., 1942, Bianchi., of the Portuguese
a3
Legation, discussed with the State ~partment the matter of rubber in Portuguese
colonies. He stated that because of the rubber shortage, the Portuguese have been
experimenting with this rubber, and it is reported th;at he stated they had sent
some samples to· the Firestone Company at Bilboa, Spain., bu.t that a. more dir~ot .wa:y
of dealing with the situation was desired., He suggested that po;rtuga.l could get
rubber to the United States in return for the shipment of tires to Portugal, and
~
r.eportedly :ma.de arrangements to have rubber tested in this country if samples were
~
brought here. It is also reported that on April '2!1, 1942., Bianchi told the Portugue "~
Consul in New York that the best thing for Portugal to do would be to export the
i5
rubber to tbe United States and thus force the United. States to give them sufficient jtires in exchange.
,
s,

At the present time available information does not indicate the existence
of any Portuguese organ:Lza.tions of a. subv·ersive nature in the United Stateso·

PROPAGANDA
It has been learned that the Portuguese Government's appropriation for
propaganda. operations by the Casa de Portugal has been re~ced by $l, 800. As has.
already been pointed out, the Casa de f)prtugal, wrlich has been tlj,e principal agency
in this country- for the dissemination of Portuguese p:ro:paga.nda and publicity., is
being merged w.L th t:00 Portuguese Purchasing and Trade Commission.
.
It has been reporte,d that on April 21, .1942., Bianchi ~ggested that Mra
Gil Stone,. of the Casa de Portugal, w;rite an article for the Portuguese newspapers
in this country, ·and also a circular to b~' distributed to the Portuguese clubs on
the subject of ai.¢1 being furnisheQ to the Cape Verde
!~lands.
.
' '
.,

Recently Bianchi delivered a message to the Portuguese colonies in this
country, which appeared in articles in certain newspapers, inclucij.ng 11D:i.a.rias
Noticias 11 in New B_edford., Massachusetts, a Portuguese newspaper, .which it has been
alleged Bianchi considers to be pro-Communist. It also appears tha,t articles
playing up the hunger in the Cape Verde Islands have been published in this
newspaper and are disapproved of by Bianchi.
It was reported that on April 28, 1942, Mr. Vil:\.ela, of.Nevi B~dford, sent
Bianchi an article which appeared in 11 Diarias Noticia.s," concerning Brazil and stating
that po~tugal was still on the blacl{list. It is reported that Bianchi told Villela
not to .advise Lisbon of this under a:ny circumstances.

l

;
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NATIONALIST PARTY OF PUERTO lUCO

FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
During the month of April, 1942, collections were made through subscription of members of the Party·to a general fund solicited by National· Officers of the Party for the purpose of purchasing A short wave radio receiving
set. Infonnation received from a confidential. reliable source disclosed that
the presi.dent of the Party, JULIO SANTIAGO, had lea.med that propaganda wae
being disseminated from Germany by.short wave vadio qirected at Puerto Rico
and the Caribbean a.tea with a view to create dis-union' among the United States
citizens in Puerto Rico. This radio will be purchased in the near future.
UNIVERSITIES
During the month of April no activity of a Nationalistic nature
on the University of P11erto Rico Campus was reported.
PROPAGANDA

The most active organ of p:ropaganda for the Nationalist Party,

"BETANCES," cont,inued to publish news of party a.ctivities and articles or
a general seditious nature, with the.purpose of exciting the independent
element among 'the Puerto Rican people to the support o.t the Nationalist Party.
A copy. of this paper was published on March 21,;. 1942, an.d • s distributed
throughout the month of April. This magazine recalled the "Ponce Massa.ere"
as it has been termed by ~he Nationalist Party,
contained articles branding
as tyranny the action of the United State~ in conducting prosecutions of the
leaders of the Nationalist Party for violations of the Selective Service

and·

Law, assault on Federal officers, and attempting t.o overtQrow the government
of the United states by force of arms. These individuals are brande.d as
"poli ticial prisoners". Further articles speak of the 5th column in Puerto
Rico a~ the American regime.
·

A special edition of "EL INTRANSIGENTE" was published with a proclamation by JULIO SANTIAGO as its main e~torial on March 21, 1942. This
editorial was entitled, 11 The Ponce Massacre", and was published on March 21,
which was the 5th 'anniversary of that 'event 'Which took place on March 21, 1937.
The editorial requested that the people of Puerto Rico unite against the socalled oppression of the .American government in Puerto Rico. Special i,ssues
of the publication were forwarded to various publications and to 36 individuals
of.prominence throughout South America who tend to be sympathetic to the
cause of Puerto Rican independence.

SELECTIVE SERVICE
During the month of April it wars reported tihat JUAN LEON IW!IREZ

and MIGUEL LEON RAMIREZ, both residents of Gua.yama, Puerto Rice, ha.$ refused
to register under the Selective Service Law •. These ihdividuals are members
of the Nationalist Party and are presently under investigation.

,_
I
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A True Bi_ll was returned on the indictments on April 22 by the

Grand Jury, San Juan, Ptlerto Rico, against JESUS SIA.CA. PACHEOO~dFELll
FELICIANO MORALES.

In addition., inform.atiQil has.been received fran reliable sources
to ·the effect that the-president of the Nationalist Party.Jl.TLIO SANTIAGO,
the secretary of the Party, PAULINO E. CASTRO, the treasurer of the Party,
JOSE BIVER,l_SOTO MAYOR, and an o~tstanding Party member, JOSE Im'AMORAOO
CUESTA• agreed on the evening of .April 22, 1942, .that they would go to
jail for a violation of the Selective Service Act rather then comply with
its provisions._ ·These cases are at present under investigation, and
action against them.,is contamplated for the near fu,ture.

·_
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- 53 COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES
INTRODUC'rION

The following are the general Communist activities for the month of April,
1942, which are supplementary to Communist Party·activitie s submitted in the previous
General Intelligence Survey memoranda.
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FINANCES
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It has been ,observed that many Communist Party bodies which formerly did
not carry bank accounts have re·cently opened such accounts. This is possibly due
to the fact that the Party feels it can now operate more openly and has deemed
it advisable and helpful to maintain a checking and savings account rather than
h~ndle their finances as they have in the past. It has also been noted that the
financial condition of many.of the Communist Party units and bodies has generally
improved. The many rallies, collections, membership \and subscription drives may
be partly responsible for this condition.

MEMBERSHIP
'rhe Party is still very much interested in increasing its membership and

its numerous recrui•Ging drives that it is sponsoring at the present time. The
membership drive in the State of California referred to in the preceding memorandum
has now been given the name 11Vlhitney - Browder Recruiting Drive. 11 This par;ticular
drive reportedly started April 12, 1942, and will end July 7, 1942. A 500 new
member minimum has been set for this drive. The Drive is to be the most intense
since 1936. In connection with the same, considerable literature is being published
and circulated by the Di.strict and National Headquarters throughout the various
sections and branches in.an effort ·to create the necessary interest.
It has been reported that in the East another membership drive is contemplated soon vdiioh will be known as the 11 Johnstone Recruiting Drive." 'l'his drive
is stated to be in memory of Jack Johnstone, a recently deceased Communist Party
member who had for. many years prior to his death been extremely active in the
trade union field.
The Party is still concerned over ,the fact that it is losing many of its
leaders to the Armed Forces. Replacement of its_ leaders has now become a pro-.
blem. It has been learned that the Party is presently definitely interested in
recruiting women and in educating women Party members as leaders with the thought
that they can replace the mal.e leaders if and when necessary.
high Party official recently stated that the industrial composition
of the Party has increased from 38 to 47 percent and that the basic industrial
composition has gone from 12 to 17 percent~ This same official remarked that the
Party still faces a serious situation in some key basic industries. He also stated.
that the lack of negro membership is presently concerning the Party. It has been
determined that in many localities the Party is using the membership of the International Workers Order aLnost exclusively to fill its new membership quota.
A
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The Party has instruct.ad that a list of all Daily Worker and Sunday
Worker subscribers be made and that committee$ be assigned to visit each of
these individuals regarding the possibility of their joiI\ing the Party. The
Party has also instructed that arrangements be made for neighborhood round~table
discussions of sympathizers with the Sovie~ Union at which time tea and cake would
be served, entertainment furnished, and the participants approached ~s to their
desirability of joining or being affiliated with the Party.
A leading Party official recently stated that the Party· must.come out

from underground and engage in mass recruiting.· ,Further, that the time is ripe

to build

a ma.ss·Party.

ORGANIZATION
It has been·observed that many Party leaders are being tra.nsterred to
the West Coa·st particularly to Seattle, Washington, and Lower California where
they are being placed in positions of apparently lesser importance so fa.r as
prestige and official title are concerned. For instance, a secretary of an
eastern Communist Party district might be transferred to the West Coast as an
organizer in a strategic city or county. This would tend to definitely substantiate information previously reported to the effect that the Party considers
the West Coast of extreme importance from an organizational standpoint. This
p;r-ocedure would, of course, also make the greatest majority of the present Communist
Party material available on the West Coast.

It has been learned that the National Committee has instructed that
the neighborhood branches, rather than using a number, should ;for the public
e.ffect adopt the name of an individual preferably the name of a person in the
neighborhood who has done something outstanding in the present war. l!'urther,
that all literature distributed by the branches should b.e under the na.Il).e adopted.
However, the branches should still be known bya particular number in so·far
as the Party itself is concerned.
·
PAR'rY SCHOOLS

Many Communist Party Workers Schools previously mentioned as being contemplated are now in existence •. 'lhe following is a ·typical example of the curriculum of the above type of school.
1.
2.

J.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12 •

13.

14.

15.

Marxism and The War
World Poli tics - and The National Question
Political Economy
Scientific Socialism
Branch Chairman
American History
Trade Unionism and The War
The Negro Question
Fascism .
Connnunist Party
Marxism
Leninfsm
Char~cter of Capitalist Society
Capitalist Contradictions
The Outgrowth of Capitalism

I
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- 55 The Party has also seen fit :in some districts to :institute schools
referred to as tra:ining schools for leaders which schools are operated in many
districts in connection with the educational program of the Party. These schools
are not necessarily schools for a particular type of leader but are instituted
in some cases by District Party bodies and in other cases by city or county Party
·
bodies.
0

LITERATURE AND PROPAGANDA
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A great majority of literature that has emanated from the various
Communist headquarters throughout the country during the past month has been
concerned with the opening of a western front in Europe. The Party is all out
for a western front no;w. In this connection, it has been reported that the Party
feels that the true test of a defeatist, appeaser, and isolationist is'whether
he objects to a western front in Europe now.
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Much literature concerning May Day activities has naturally been published and distributed by Partymenibers in practically every sect:i.on of the
country. The great majority of this literature is woven around the .freeing of
Earl Browder and the opening of a western front. Literature regarding the
freeing of Earl Browder and negro discrimination is still very much in evidence.
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The Party has also, through its volumes of literature in the various
localities, lashed out strongly against persons that they term defeatists,
Fascist~minded, appeasers, isolationists, et cetera.
An appeal is still,being made by the Party to the German Communists in
thi.s and other countries. Literature ·carr-ying such titles as ttDestroy H:i tler -Free Germany" and "An Appeal o:f the German Communistsn is still emanating from
CollL.~unist Party sources.

It has been learned that the Party, :in view of the many foreign born
in its· ranks and in groups to which it is catering, is attempting, in connection
with its western front policy, to place the entire matter on. the basis of a
liberation movement rather than an invasion of the Ax.is countries.
The Freedom of the Press Company, Incorporated., has recently announced
that t,he name of · The Sunday Worker has been· changed to 11 The Worker."
,.

TRAVEL
There has been a definite increase in travel of the Communist Party
leaders and functionaries of recent date. It has been observed that quite a few
leaders have been transferred from one section of the· country to the other which
naturally necessitates travel.
An increased amount of travel has been noted in connection with speech
making which apparently is on the upgrade in so far as the Party is concerned. It
has been noted that in preparation :for May Day,.hundreds of speeches have been
arranged and Communist Party members assigned as speakers. Many o.f these speeches
will necessitate the travel of Connnunist Party leaders to various parts of the
country.
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LEGISLATION
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As previously pointed out, the Party has continuously attacked t.he
S)?ecial Committee to Investigat,e Un-American Act;iv;l..ties (Dies Committee) and
has definitely agitated and attempted to bring pressure to bear against the
Bill appropriating funds to this Committee. Recently this Committee was voted
its appropriaM.on. The Party organs jn connection With the same are carrying
articles which intimate that this money has been appropriated so that this
·
Committee can continue its aid to Hitler.
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FR.ONT ORGANIZATIONS

'rhe more active of Communist Party front organizations, foll.owing the
Communist Party line, are continuing their agitation for:
Anti-race discrimination movement
Abolishment of the pol.l tax
Fair treatment for. aliens
Assistance for refugli,3es in foreign countries
· Freedom of Earl Browder
Abolishment of the Dies Committee
All-out aid to the war effort
A group calling itself the March on Washington Committee was recently
fvrmed in New York City. The purpose of this' organization is to protest agains·t;
alleged discrimination against members of' the Negro ra,ce. The organization plans
to hold a large meeting on June 15, 1942, in Madison Square Garden, New York City.
It is stated that similar meetings are planned for Washington, D. C., and Chicago,;
Illinois. As yet, however, there is no indication that an actual march on the
City of Washington is contemplated.

Il\FIL'l'RATION OF CIVILIAN Dl!:FENSE
The Communist Party is continuing its active efforts to infiltrate
~iviiian Defense organizations. It is recalled that this infiltration is one
of the hi£,'hly important parts of the present Communist Party program and line.
William z. Foster, :National Chairman of the Communist Party, in his pamphlet ·
entitled 11 :B'rom Defense to Attack," stated, 11Yve must carry through vigorously·
the complex tasks of Civilian Defense. 11
As typifying the current effort of the Party to 1.nfiltrate Civilian
Defense, the following is set forth:
A Communist Pa.rty member, who is an apartment house owner in a large
city on the Pacific Coast, was appomted as an air raid warden, and in performing
his duties as an air raid warcle_n, this individual called a meeting_ of his tenants
to talk over precautions, but before reaching his topic, he :is reported to have
related to his tenants the Communist Party's position in the war, pomting out
that the Party was endeavoring :in every way to defeat the Axis powers. Before
the meeting was ,qver he is stated to have recruited two new members.
Conffdential reports have reflected that the Party views infiltration
of Llivilian Defense as an excellent means of propagandizmg their aims and purposes,
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- 57 as well as obtainin g new members or sympath izers for the Party. It has been
stated that those members who are appointe d as Civilian Defense workers use
spare moments during air raid and blackou t drills to ·turn convers ations toward
Communist Party principa ls and activi'l:,ies •

-

.AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS
The American Slav Congress held at Detroit , Michigan, on April 25 and
26, 1942, was origina lly schedule d for Pittsbur gh, Pennsyl vania, during the month
.of November, 1941. The Communist press and various Conrrnunist groups publiciz ed
prepara tion for this Congress and staged prelimin ary rallies in various cities.
It was confide ntially reported that the Communist Party planned to dominate the
Congress by obtainin g a disprop ortinate represe ntation for various groups
wherein it had control .
'l'he Communist press extolled the resoluti on passed by the. Congress for
the opening qf a second frcnt in Europe. other resoluti ons introduc ed were condemnation of any negotia ted peace, full particip atiQn in Civilian Defense , urging
promoti on.of labor management producti on committ~es, and the establis hment of a.
continu ations committee of the Congres s.
The Michigan State Senator , Stanley Novak, speaking at the Congres s,
specific ally accused ·a group of 11 pro-Fas cist Poles" of keeping alive old disputes
and passing 11 reflecti ons upon the sinceri ty and purposes of the Soviet Union in
this war. n Senator Novak further accused fifth columni sts of demoral izing the
activiti es of Poles by slanderi ng Britain and the Sikorsk i Polish Government :in
exile.
It should be noted that although the Communist press termed the resolution made by the Congress as· urging a II second front,'·' actually the Resoluti ons
Connnittee on the question of a "second front" proposed its opening only vmen
military leaders of the United Nations thought it advisab le.

-

COMMUNIST PARTY AC'rIVITIES AMONG NEGROES

I

-i

The agitatio n by the Communist Party and Communist Party front
organiz ations for Negro rights and anti-dis crimina tion moves con~inu es. Recently
a branch o.f the Nationa l Associa tion for the Advance ~nt of· Colored. People in ·
Los Angeles , .Califor nia, sponsore d a rally, the purpose of which was to form re- 1
solution s in requesti ng the Preside nt to 11 end fifth colwnn race riots in the Ar111yo
It should be noted that the Nationa l Associa tion for.the Advancement of Colored
People has been alleged to be a Communist front organiz ation.

Following are five resoluti ons which appeared. :in this organiza tion*s
petition to the Preside nt:
"l.

2.

A volunte er division of the United States Army, open to any
American citizen, regardle ss or race, creed or color, be
est~blis hed immedia tely.
A committee with. federal power be set up immedia:tely, such
committee to be composed of military authori ties and civilian
represe ntatives (functio ns of this committee are stated to be
the promulg ating of public enlighte nment within every community·
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where negro troops are stationed to end racial friction.

3. ill military police, negro and white, be armed •
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full Federal investiga tion be launched immediate ly into the
disturban ces at Fort Dix, New·Jerse y, and Tuskegee, Alabama;
that the results be made public and disciplin e action be ta.ken
a~ain~t those persons or forces• respons:i.ble.

A

5. Military authoriti es ·be given power to prevent civil authoriti es
dealing with mi]..ita:ry personnel . 11
It was fur"4h,er contended in tnis rally that Hsueh incidents as h,.we
happened at Tuskegee; Fort DiX., Walla Walla, Fort Bragg and Alexandri11 a disrup·t·
national unity and. serve the purposes of Fascism all over the world.
With reference to 11 the Fort Dix af.fair, 11 it is recalled that two
negro soldiers and a wM. te soldier were killed at Fort Dix, New: .Jersey., the.
killing originati ng over an argument concernin g the use o.f a pay telephone . lt
is further recalled that a Negro attempted to take the gun of a· member of the
Military Police and upon failing in his effort, made a dash for the Negro barracks
in close proximity . The :Wd.litary Policeman reportedl y made· an effort to stop the
Negro and fired a shot into the air and a moment later was greeted by a fusillade ·
of shots coming from the direction of the Negro barracks. The Military Policeman
. was killed immediate ly and subsequen tly it was reported that a white Military
Police detachment was called to duty and was also greeted by buJ.le'):,s from the
Negro barracks. It was stated that after a volley of shots from the Military
·
Police detachment·, an end was brought to the- hostiliti es.
article appearing in the April 4, 1942, issue of The Daily Worker.,
official Communist Party newspaper., entitled "A. Tragic Incident, at 'Fort Dix.,"
connnented with respect to the Fort Dix incident in the follow:ing manner:
An

"We do not presume to la1own all the facts of the Fort D:i,.x case,
but it is undeniabl e that the injustice s which lead to such unjustifi able
and tragic incidents have their root in the continuat ion of Jim Crow
dis_crimin ation against. negro soldiers in the Armed Forces~·••
The article continues stating that the War Department should realize
re·tention of such undemocr atic discrimin ations cannot but
official
the
that
provide the opportun ities for provocati ons and disorder to thq&e who are only
too eager to disrupt the unity of our democrati c anti-Hitl er Army·.
With reference to the above article, it Wl;l.S oon,.fiden tially reported
.
that officials· of the Communist Party headquar ters advised all sections of the
Communist Party in New York City that the Daily Worker would carry a special
editorial on what was termed the. ttFort Dix Affair."
LABOR

Informati on has been received concernin g a meeting held during the
month of April by the National Committee of the Conrrnunist Party devoted to
trade union problems. It appears that a program was develqped fran this meeting
·
·
calling for:
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1.

Immediate establishment by t,he United Nations of a Western Front.

2.

Formation of a more concerted Anti-Axis Front in organized
labor .. (It is the belief of th~ Party that leading capitalist
groups in the United Stat,es and England enjoy too great a voice
in the political and military strategy of the war effort and
that in consequence·the masses should make every effort to expose
this condition.
The party is.indicated to believe that the
alliance between England and Soviet Russia i.s stronger than the
alliance between the United States and Russia;that in consequence
there must be insistence that Soviet Russia be accepted by the
United ~tates as a full partner in smashing the Axis.
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3. Utilization of the present great opportunity of Communists in
.America to infiltrate trade unions and to strengthen unity
between the United States and Russia~

4. Advocacy of greater representation on the part of labor in the
President's Cabinet.

5. Resolutions to be· drawn up

by trade unions ur.ging_the continuance
of the National You·l;h Administration and the Civilian Conservation
Corps which the 11 appea.sers 11 are allegedly trying to aoolish. ·

6.

Discontinuance of the Dies Committee and a more concerted effort
to free Earl Browder.

7.

Infiltration of Negroes into defense plants and greater efforts
to.bring about admission of Negroes to membership in labor unions
from which they are now barred.
4

8.

A greater effort to bting about further control of trade unions by

Party menibers.

·rnrorrnation has also been received concerning a report of .Roy Hudson.,
member of the Trade Union Com.mission of the ·communist farty, to the Plenary Meeting
of the National Collll1littee, Communist Party, U.S.A., held in New York City, April 4-5,
1942. ·Among the remarks made by Hudson were the follow:i.rlg~
ttThe Party must be able to develop maximum of initiative in bringing:
forvrard .to the masses .tts program and understanding rega'rding ·bhe problems ol the war and the role of labor. 'l'his means, not to come to labor with

.a 'blue print and attempt to cross the t's and dot the -i"s but to establish

the problem and an understanding of how to solve it. If we do that, the
trad~ unionists will be the ones to show•how to work out the solution of
all' of the stated problems in· practical terms. •:- -l~ *

ttrn criticizing the weaknesses and shortcomings of the labor movement.,
too, we must do it as part of the labor movement and not as a force separate
from and independent of it. We must place more emphasis than ever upon
making-our criticisms through the channels of the unions. Our Party should
never set itself up as a standard of perfection, cons·t.-an~ly criticizing the
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trade union movement :from on top--.fro:m t,he Olympian Heights •. We should
always a.ct, not as an outside force, but as part of the labor movement.••
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With further regard to Hudson., a confidential source has advised that
he, in converaa.tiqn with· Pat Toohey, Michigan Sta,te Secretary of the Communist
Party, said the Collll!l1.ll1ist Party must use every effort at this time to press
present opportunities to effect "ultimate Communist ends. 11
Whereas the month of March witnessed

811

unusual display of Cornnnmist-

insp:i:red agitation, with the ostensible support of numerous labor groups, cal1:Ulg

for the release of Earl Browder, the month of April revealed the extent to whi'~h
the Party has exacted from labor financial contributions to the "free Browo.er,,
campaign. In Chicago alone, £or example, the United Automobile Workers is re~
ported to have raised over $14,000 in a single week for the Bro~er fund; the
Farm Equipment Workers Organizing Committee, $7,500; the United Electtical, Radio
~d .Ma.chine Workers of America, $2,300; and the United Office and Professional
Workers of America, $1,200. It further'appears that the Citizens Gommtttea to
Ft-ee Earl Browder, head~d by Warren K. Billings, is now looked upon,by the
Communist Pa:rty as a powerful wedgtl.for Communists to infiltrate laWbr unions.
It might be noted at' this point that the Party is reported presently to• have
over 4,060 members in the Congress of Industrial Organizations •
. It is now definitely apparent that whatever 11ope the Party has enter-

ta:ined of bring:ing about a :reconciliation w.ith John L. Lewis is abandoned. Numerous
Communist-controlled organizations, as •well as leading Communists, have spoken
out in denunciation of Lewis' efforts to "disrupt the united labor ;front.It
Significantly, reports have been received that Lewis i.s awaiting an invitation to
return to the American Federation of Labor because of Communist contr.ot 'of the
CIO and the possibility of a terrifying Communtst move at the conclusion of the
·
present war.
Other noteworthy developments during the mon.th of April have been reports
that Communists (particularly Trotskyites) have-endeavored to muster their maµci-·
mum strength for the National Convention of the Steel Workers Organizing Gomniittee
to be held May 19 to 22 at Cleveland, Ohio; and that Communist groups within the
United Cannery, Agricultural Packing and Allied Workers of America a!'e endf3~Vor:i,hg
to obtain control of agricult,ITal produce on the West Coast by taking over truck
farms abandoned by Japi;i.nese who Are to be evacuated.
On April 8, 1942,- the Daily Worker, East Coast organ,of the Communist
Party, published an editorial statement criticizing the Supreme Court of the United
Sta.tee for its decision in the case of the Southern Steamship Company versus the
National Labor Relations Board and the National Maritime Union of America. In. this
case the Supreme Court had held that the acts of seamen in engaging in a sit-down
strike a:t a port which was not their home port constituted mutiny and removed
them from the protection of the National Labor Relations Board. The D~ily Worker
claimed that this decision impaired the nconstitutional right to striken of sea-.
men.

During the month of April, the Oommunist·Party Press and the official
organs of the Na,tiona.1 Maritime Union and the American Gonnnunications Association
severly criticized the United States Navy ,for removing subversive ind:l.viduals
from ships under the Navy's jurisdiction when those subversive individuals happened
totbe members of the Communist .Party.
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The National Maritime Union., through its official organ, The Pilot,
has, during the month of April,, consistently attacked Admiral Land of the
United States Maritime Commission for his alleged failure to accept suggestions
regarding matters of policy in connection with the operation of the United
States Merchant Marine, which suggestions had been proposed by Mr. Joseph Curran,
President of the National Maritime Union. Communist Party influence in the
Interna·tional Longshoremen I s and Warehousemen 1 s Union., which is heade.d by Harry
Bridges, has become more pronounced during the. month of April. '.!.'he organizers of
the ILWU have been working closely with Communist Party officials in the mountain
states and on the eastern seaboard in connection with an attempt to organize warehousemen. Heavy Communist Party infiltration of warehouse locals of ·the ILW!J
would tend to insure ~oting control in the international organization.

__

,.
ACTIVITIES
POLITICAL

_,,

The Party is, in many states where it is denied the rigrr~ to appear
on the ele.ction ballot,. questioning the laws and regulations proh.ibiting its
appearance. In some .states where the Party is not admitted pn the ballot and
where it is felt by the Party that the time is opportune, .it ii:, running c.andidates for office which offices a.re usually confined to city· or coun_ty offices.
In a few states the Party is debating the question of having a state convention
·
this year.
In other states the Par:ty is placing its strength behind a candidate
who it considers to be of a progressive type. Information has also been received
to the effect that the Party will use the American Labor Party as its political
arm, at least, for the time being. It has been observed that the Party is
attempt'ing to legalize its standing in. the eyes of the .American people and ·to
place itself on a political level with the Republican and Democratic Party.

A high Communist Party official recently stated that the Communist
Party must stop thinking and acting as a Party of fifty or seventy-five thousand
members; that it should wipe· ·this out of its memory and that it must start
thinking. Ii,urther, that every leader and every· member of the Party has equal, if.
not greater, responsibility with every other force; equal responsibiltty.with the
Republican and Democratic Parties and equal responsibility with tl1e trade union
movement.
YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE
On April 20, 1942, the Young Communist League·in·various parts of the
the twentieth anniversary of the founding of the league. '!'he
ce1ebrated
country
important accomplishments of all the celebrations so far
and
most outstanding
concerned·were the calling for a western front in Europe
are
as Party activities
release of ·Earl Browder; b_oth of which issues, of course,
the
of
an,d the demanding
coincide with present Communist Party .activities.,

The President of the Young Communist League on April 18, 1942, gave
a radio address .in connection with the above celebration at which time he
referred to the part that the Russian army is playing in the smashing of the
Axis, the necessity for a second front in Europe, and the freeing of Browder.
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- 62 COMl\/iUNIST PARTY ACTIVITIES
The Party is today driving on two major fronts; namely, the·freeing
o.f Earl Browder, and the opening of a western front in Europe. The Campaign to
free Earl Brovvd.er has lost none of its previous tempo and the campaign for a
western front. is constantly gaining momentum. The neg:ro question and alleged
discrimination against the Negro is still coming in for its. share of the spotlight. The Party activities in the lat.ter part of April were confined in
particular, in all sections of the country,. almost exclusively to the arrangements and preparatio11; for May Day activities.
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It has been learned that the Party did not consider May Day parades
~and outward demonst~ations appropriate at this time. May Day rallies ip· the
s,
various .counties and large cities have been decided upon instead. These ralli.es
i
z
are to be held openly W1der the auspices of the Communist Party and are to
ru
ginclude s.peakers from such organizations as the American Red Cross and the
United Service and Civilian Defense Organizations. It has been learned that
g.
these rallies are not to be of a; demonstrative type. The high-Party·officials
m·
are reported to fe~l that this procedure will be a good move in an effort to win
public opinion and tha-t; the same will help the Party in its battle for "legalityGn
In this connection, it has been learne4 that the Party contemplates sending
outstanding ·Comnn.1nist · Party speakers and top-ranking functionaries to various
parts of the.country as headline speakers,
if>

:::,
~
)>

It has been determined that the Citizens•· Committee to Free Earl Browder
contemplates,a 11 Free Browder. Week," which.will be held May 17-2.3, 1942~ This
week will include May 20, 1942, which is Browde::t;' '-s birthday. The follow.ing is a
proposed five poi:ht program of activities for the ttFree Browder Week:"
l. ~ss meetjngs on a large. scale where prominent people from
all walks of life--labor, educational, church, Negro and white--will be
the main speakers . . 'lbere is only one purpose for-these meetings, a
patriotic call.addressed to President Roosevelt requesting him to
rectify the injustice in the case through the :immediate release of
Browder from prison.
2. Direct tens of thousands of wires to President Franklin p.
Roosevelt., White House, Washington, D. C ., asking for the immediate
freeing .of Browder-.

3. The radio is of utmost :importance. Be sure to arrange for at
least one broadcast during the 11 Free Browder Week," arid more if possible.
4 •. Hundreds of trade,unions and central labor bodies have .already
passed resolutions addressed to .the Chief Executive calling for _Browder 1 s
release. But this is not sufficient. Intensify this part of the campaign.
Make the rounds of allunions, have the free Browder resolution introduced
and mailed t9 the President. Do likewise with all mass organizations.
5. Give financial support to the campaign, to make the campaign·
better and bigger.

I
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- 63 A mass rally at Madison Square Garden in New York City i~ contemplated
on May 20, 1942, in'celebration of Browder's fifty-first birthday and his second
birthday since his. imprisonment.
The .following are a few of the many activities that the Party is
presently interesting itself in:
1.

Seek imprisonment of Martin Dies.

2. · Seek additional Daily·and Sunday Worker subscripticns

3. Concentrate on the 1tFree·Br.awder Campaign."
,

I

Stress the necessi~y for opening a western front.

5. Fight. <;i.l.l anti~labor legislation.
6. Recruit new members in the basic industries.
7.

Rou. te the defeatists, appease rs, Fascists, and Trotskyites.

8 •. Crack down on anti-negro .war plants.
9. .Oppose all 11negro baiting" and "Jim Cronsm" as .work of the
and other Fasci.st powers.

10.

l{KK

Treat the Sntl.th Bill as a 'blind for 111tensive sabotage of our

war effort and legislation -which will effect.destruction of

national unity.

11.

Fight_ John L. Lewis as a

11 disrupter • 11
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